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Oh God — another food story?

Ethnic outlets may feed campus next year
By JULIAN BELTRAME doubted a second report was feasi- the caterer’s risk.

A plan to let one or two major ble, given that Versafood s contract
caterers service the dining halls in expires April 30, Jarvis pointed out committee or the colleges give up all be that Versafood’s existing contract ment on the committee’s deadline
the two college complexes, while a that any problems arising from the say on food prices and operating be extended to allow the consultants for handing in final recommen-
variety of ethnic food outlets service committee’s recommendation would hours,” said Hennessy. time to complete their study before dations,
the rest of the campus, is the option not be the committee’s problems, Before adjourning, the committee a decision needs to be made, no of-

but those of the administration. empowered the executive to forward ficial response has yet been given by put forward by the committee still
“If we believe this is the optimum several concrete models centred the administration.

around the basic multi-caterer con
cept to the committee at the next vices said Monday that the university whether to commission another con- 
meeting on February 3.

The models are intended to incor- by the May 1 deadline, imposed by new contract without a study of the
porate the results of food survey, Versafood’s contract and the univer- options,
recently completed and presently be- sity’s financial year, 
ing tabulated.

has recommended that a con- sity might submit a final package to 
“Under no circumstances will this sultant’s report be struck and if need interested caterers. He did not com-

With several recommendations
most likely to be recommended by 
the university food service com
mittee, when final votes are cast choice, and if there are problems,

then let the university state what 
problems there are,” he said.

awaiting university approval, it was 
Norman Grandies of ancillary ser- left to the administration to decide

within the next month.
intends to have the matter resolved sultant’s report or to enter into aPaving the way for the com

mittee’s recommendation, the ex
ecutive sub-committee reported in recommendation should aim for the
its January 17 minutes that the best of available options, when for-
“university can no longer endure mulating recommendations to the
$250,000 food service deficits and the university administration,
continued shortcomings in variety,
quality, appearance, and price of the food committee recommends, 
food available on campus”, present- the model could entail either a fee

for space contract, or a management 
The sub-committee report goes on fee (with no risk to the caterer) con-

to state that in a “free market situa- tract, similar to Versafood’s present '
tion, food costs to the customer contract, which has resulted in $250,- I
should not be substantially 000 deficits to the university over the |

affected”.

Jarvis added that any committee

At press time, ancillary services 
Grandies offered March 1 as a representatives were unavailable for 

While the food service committee reasonable date by which the univer- comment.

Irrespective of which final model ■*> r-«
E ii
pwly supplied by Versafood.

; J|S

'I,past two years. i
Acting on the sub-committee’s Jarvis said the university would be I 

recommendations, the food com- foolish to grant another risk-free I
mittee voted 8 to 0 on Monday to contract, in view of the past results. S
recommend that a new consultant’s He added that a fee for space con- 8
report be contracted, to “examine tract, in which the caterer assumes |
all the options available to the un- total or partial risks, would not |

iversity”.
The recently completed Johnston “The people who get these con- 

report excerpts of which were tracts clearly can’t price themselves , 
printed in last week’s Excalibur con- out of the market,” he explained, 
ducted a study of the existing food However, any contract involving f 
service supplied by Versafood, but risk to the caterer would have to 
did not study the feasibility of a allow the caterer a freer hand in the

everyday operations of his business, 
Committee chairman Peter Jarvis than is presently afforded Ver- 

stated that the report recommended safood, he cautioned.
Monday should not take more than a Mike Hennessy, committee deputy Ju 
couple of weeks to complete, chairman, added that the university H 
providing the administration acts on would continue to demand at least I

minimum operating time quotas, ffl 
While several committee members and service standards, regardless of g|

-4necessarily mean higher food prices.

* »
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%multi-caterer food service.
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Bearpit session flounders 
amid crisis of leadership

0
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With 11 companies still recruiting graduates on through the interview. Head barber Fred Bizzarro 
campus, this customer, who walked in as an of Central Square’s Grooming Centre plans to sell

which sets up the equipment for $16 Afghan, feels confident that he can safely fill out the hair to flea circus owners for use as low-cost
Students have no one to blame but per session, was concerned. He add- “retriever” on his application form and bluff his way housing,

themselves if there are no more ed that the two producers for the
Bearpit shows, Rick Leswick, Bearpit sessions were tired of doing 
moderator of the weekly talk show all the legwork and not getting any 
sponsored by Radio York, complain- credit for it. Bob Goodman and 
ed this week. He said he has been Hirsh Sobel are still involved with 
drained of good ideas, and feels the organizing possible future Radio 
need for more input from the York events including an ‘event’ 
students at large.

The popular noon-hour sessions, become disenchanted with the Bear- 
which featured a weekly variety of pit sessions, he explained, 
topics and guests, have been discon
tinued since the holiday break.

He said he was really “pissed off’

BY AGNES KRUCHIO

Grad contract could violate act
be paid in addition to the $2,400 its lawyers that its position is “legal- 
sum mentioned.” He added that, ly defensible”. He added that “we

By OAKLAND ROSS
“Cheap and dishonest” were the

words used by GAA president Mark s,nce “*e *etter was not presented had enough trouble finding the funds
Golden to describe the refusal of the until immediately before the to raise their (the graduate 

... . , . . York administration to provide vaca- graduate assistants were to take up assistants’) pay from $1,800 to
, ~ m°re ^ ™ ^Goklen himself admitted that the

at Bill Eggertson, director of infor- ma^Eeeertson said^When tasked In a letter sent to vice-president of Vice-president Small was un- PaX raise was laudable However 

mation and programming at Radio him whether he is doing any work, administration Bill Small in available for comment but vice- one pmentSTtiîe
York, for cancelling the show this he said, ‘I don’t have to do anything; December, Golden criticized the ad- president for finance Bill Farr ad- “ "e XS to ^me nït
week, because, he said, he was sure t am tbp vnipp » ministration for its stand on the mitted that, in places, the wording of assistants was ottered to some part
he could rustle up someone” for „„ . „ issue of vacation pay, which would the letter could have been “more faPu E members, many of
yesterday’s show. The guest schedul- * Eggertson is full of shit, said amount to $100 annually for each felicitous”. whom refused to sign. According to
ed for the show, Gerald Ledain, was ^eswitck in ateIePhon,ef >"terview- 1 graduate assistant. Last week, Small Golden also charged that by lum- ?h ' °f U"lf°rmi * was
unable to appear because of a death doH not/onsid1f myself I never con- Ued b refusi to aUer his posi. j'" pavgfoto the $2 4W) ‘h.e/eaSon ‘he administration decid-
in his family Sldered nor w 1 ever con- tion. compensatory package the ad? ? to Proy d" vacatlon Pay for Part"

“if «re hnmh i* sider myself the voice. . .. . „ , , „ . , compensatory pacxage, me aa time faculty this year.If we bomb one week, it takes ..... , . According to Golden, York s ministration was violating section cince a “significant’’ number of
three to four we^s to regain our He declared that he had no respon- graduate assistants were presented four of the Employment Standards graduate assistants also refused to
audience and our credibility,” sibihty for getting guests, but added last fall with a letter of agreement Act, which stipulates that “any Jïi Goldenfehthathe Ifmedeci
Leswick said. “We were fortunate to [hat since Christmas the producers informing them that they would be agreement, arrangement or un- IT , . 1
have had good Bearpits before ha';e.1be.en d™fted for other work, paid up to $2,400 for their work (a derstanding by an employee with an £2 h d h been taken 10 their
Christmas, so this didn’t happen. and he has. effectively been a “one- raise from the previous ceiling of employer...that results in the whole Farr conceded that there “seems

“Its just a case of people being man organization . $1.800). The letter stated that this or any part of the wages of an to l^an iSortu^te Seofnc^
lethargic; the show is still going to “One week Eggertson tells me ‘‘compensatory arrangement employee being retained by, return- between the treatment arrnrdli 
6°_on ’ . that I’m doing too much, next week provides for full payment of any ed to, or accepted by the employer, part-time faculty and that accorded

Eggertson, the man directly that I’m not doing enough,” he con- statutory holiday, vacation, overtime either directly or indirectly, is null graduate assistants Rut he added
responsible for the Bearpits, said the tinued. “Right now, I have some or termination”. and void.” that as far as £ knew" thead

“f" ”, thingS “ deal with;, “d Bearpit Golden felt that this “seemed to According to Farr however, the ministration considerïT'the cïe 
far as Audio-Visual, the department is very low on my list of priorities.” be an assurance that benefits would administration has been assured by closed.

with Xaviera Hollander, but have
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Three candidates vie 
for Calumet mastery

on July 1, 1975.
The nominees were chosen after 

an exhaustive enquiry by a special 
search committee, which asked 
every York faculty member to 
suggest potential candidates. A large 
number of names were submitted, 
but these quickly dwindled to the 
three remaining after many can
didates either dropped out or were 
thought unfit to be master.

When asked why the list of can
didates was so short, one search 
committee member replied, “It 
looks as though not many people 
want to be master of Calumet 
College.” The committee indicated 
that no potential nominees had been 
overlooked.

The three candidates were 
presented yesterday to the Calumet 
students; voting today and 
tomorrow will determine the identi
ty of the new master.

By KEITH NICKSON 
Three candidates for the position 

of master of Calumet College were 
finally unveiled at the general 
meeting of Calumet held last 
Wednesday.

Hédi Bouraoui from the language 
studies department, Eric Winter, 
associate dean of the faculty of 
education, and Frank Zingrone from 
the division of humanities will vie 
for the post to be vacated by current 
master Ian Sowton, whose term ends

▼ m
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ALL

PERSONS!
Vo O ARÉ INVITED Xo elect

a NEW MASTER, Fo^ 
our, college: • " 
tlease Vote

iIh
1 CRTC's Juneau 

on Nationalism
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New Directions in Canadian 
Nationalism is the topic of the 12th 
annual conference on law and con
temporary affairs, to be held 
January 31 and February 1 in the 
Medical Sciences building at the 
University of Toronto.

Pierre Juneau, chairman of the 
Canadian Radio and Television Com
mission (CRTC), will speak at the 
banquet at the Four Seasons- 
Sheraton, and the weekend will host 
more than 30 eminent Canadian 
politicians, administrators, 
professionals, academics and 
businessmen. Panels will cover 
foreign investment, energy, land 
ownership, sports, publishing, 
education, corporations, media, 
labour unions, and the like. There’s 
even a reception at Queen’s Park by 
Ontario’s lieutenant-governor.

For information, phone 928-5016 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets 
are $15 general, $5 for students, and 
limited quantities are available at 
Osgoode Hall from 9:30 a m. to 4 
p.m.

mT^RSDAV^fRiDAy-
janoaV 23 24 ‘

10m* Healthy Harvey 
on Inner Game

Guest speaker Harvey O’Higgins, 
native Torontonian and manager of 
Sunrise Health Food Store, will offer 
a lecture today on the topic. The 
Inner Game. Although some feelings 
of frustration and sickness result 
from improper diets, he maintains, 
the greater cause of these distortions 
comes from neglected inner lives.

This lecture, presented by the 
York Ontology Club, will be held in 
S174 Ross at 1 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome to attend.

s Ml

ll Excalibur staff
meeting today at 2.(.
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JT L I Enjoy Southern 

Comfort, smooth, 
sweet satisfaction 
from the South. 
Mixes with every
thing within reason 
and it’s great all on 
its lonesome. Try 
some. Vail love it.

The grand 
old drink Â 
of the South. J[
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Molson Export Ale 
Great.

Because it keeps on 
tasting great
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Role of CYSF representatives 
to be clarified in Stong meeting

mmm

By DOUG TINDAL

sJhe organizers of the meeling sonalities.” PP P 1 ThÏÏfwas'cSly o^e^ecific in- fT
£*«“*“* G<trtthHy00d *and Steve Dranitsaris, assistant to stance in which Dranitsaris ex- 
Dave Fleet, stress that the meeting the college master and chairman of pressed dissatisfaction with the 
is intended as a chance to discuss Stong’s weekly meetings, told representatives. He asked Koor- »*

Excalibur it is once again “the time nstra (who is also CYSF vice- I
of year for everyone to complain president in charge of finance ) for a q.
about what CYSF doesn’t do for the copy of the CYSF budget “about the glBi
college. second week of November”, and 5

“Personally, I’m fed up with has not yet received it.
... ., . - ... ,, hearing about it. Basically, the “Does he have any proof (that he « —
York president Ian Macdonald question to be decided is, ‘Who are asked for the budget)?” Koornstra oSBuÉI

revealed a new perspective on the our reps (if you can call them that) asked Excalibur. “I don’t f ■■
university s finunciul difficulties responsible to?11 remember thflt conversation at nil tu _ ,
last Thursday by comparing the Dranitsaris, Wood and Fleet said However I am in the process of The new Founders Art Ga ery opened last Monday night on the se- 
umversity to a large house that has they do not want to imply that Stong sending him a budget cond f,00r of Founders College. The idea of a gallery originated, said
been under construction for some reps Janet Hart, Monica Sikk, Bill “He should have asked me in or9an,*er Susan McBeth, when the committee investigating available 
time- Osmars and J.J. Koornstra are not writing, because I’m used to that space in the colle9e found that “a lot of the fine arts kids did not get

“Now that the house is up,” he doing a good job. form of request rather than a enou9h exposure, and could not obtain experience exhibiting”. The
said, “It’s going to be a decade of UNSEEN verbal one. room was a study area before, and was little used. The first show, on
rearranging the furniture at York “We just don’t know whether they “And don’t print any of this, for the next two weeks, is limited to Founders students, and thereafter

hopefully adding a piece now and are or not,” said Wood, “because because I can dispute it all *be gallery has been booked by the general university community.
a8fm- we haven’t been able to see them to anyway.” There is still one week free later in the spring. Any persons interested

I he obvious question is, ‘How find out.” CYSF president Anne Scotton 'n showing their works, contact the student council office at 2208 in
mHq^thepwoeswiUweli.veto “We haven’t attended Stong told Excalibur, “The Stong reps are room 121 Founders College, 
sell off. That s going to remain the general meetings because all of us generally more conscientious than 
obvious question for the next few have classes when they’re held,” most, and have tried to make 
yearSi... explained Janet Hart when con- themselves aware of the activities

Speaking to an orientation tacted. of the council”, but “reporting back
seminar for new staff members, “All four of us (Stong reps) have to colleges has very definitely been 
Macdonald said his two objectives attended all CYSF meetings,” a problem for some time”, 
in dealing with York s budget Monica Sikk told Excalibur. “And Scotton said she would introduce
problems are achieving ‘input, it’s no fun sitting through those legislation in early February
from everyone and communication damn meetings listening to con- defining 
to everyone . stitutional amendments and I- responsibilities in this regard.
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LFinancial crisis
gets new image 5

Montgomerie admits giving 
verbal, not written report

By JULIAN BELTRAME meeting that a report was handed 
Recently deposed food service *n> an(* had charged committee 

finance sub-committee chairman chairman Peter Jarvis with 
John Montgomerie admitted at a plagiarism.
Monday meeting that he had not 
handed in a written report to 
chairman Peter Jarvis on

CYSF members’

Marxist denied immigrant status Jarvis was not present at the 
time.

“Basically I said that the report
application made while he was in to fulfil his position at the November 29, as was reported last written ( by Jarvis) was the report I

A letter of protest, signed by 38 Chile was refused. University of Quebec “clearly week in Excalibur. handed in, only it was done ver-
faculty members and graduate The exact reason for the limits the opportunities for free “*t was just a mistake, that’s bally,” he said. “But everything 
students from York’s department ministry’s denial of entry is not enquiry into the social, political and aM’” Montgomerie told Excalibur they (Jarvis and Hennessy) ran off
of political science, has been sent to known, but there is speculation that economic issues among the entire Tuesday. at the meeting was basically what I
manpower and immigration information obtained in relation to Canadian academic community”. Defending himself against ac- said.”
minister Robert Andras, to protest his landed immigrant bid is now M ... cusations that he had been Montgomerie added that he did
the immigration department’s being used to keep Frank out of f-';iifnwnile’ immigration of- negligent in his duty as chairman of not say he wrote the report, but only 
decision to deny a visa to noted Canada. ^Ials ar® still gathering in- the food sub-committee by failing to that he handed it in. “If I said I
Marxian political economist Andri Under section five of the ,i before arriving at a final hand in a financial report, Mont- wrote it, I would be a liar,” he
G under Frank. Immigrant Act certain people are uecislon on franks status, gomerie had claimed at an earlier added.

Frank, an authority on un- denied entry, including mentally 
derdeveloped countries, was to and physically diseased persons, 
have taught at the University of persons belonging to subversive 
Quebec fora year. organizations, spies, saboteurs,

The denial of the visa is baffling, criminals and socially or morally 
since Frank was admitted into undesirable persons.
Canada in the late 60s to teach at Sir The letter of protest urges that
George Williams. While at Sir manpower and immigration 
George, Frank applied for landed reverse its decision and allow 
immigrant status, but left Canada Frank to enter Canada as a landed 
to take a teaching post in (then immigrant.
Marxist) Chile before a decision on The signers maintain that a 
his application was made. A later denial to allow Frank into Canada

By FRANK GIORNO
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Everything secret

Waiting with baited breath for food service options^ ^
The possibilités.are entes foetniverritytaid reading the «m »atZTfbZ one SomM Srtody eli

£Sj SSXJtS t, tite’ February 3 meeting „
Phase II fine aits building, and a of s.™te»w«^abgMly ^ „rawer since last No way , , & food committee, the ex-
Big Boy hamburger outlet in meetings. November, tile committee could Y«aa^kSacorss the cam- ecutive still probably present its
Central Square. . Tb committee voted Monday not have acted otherwise. g AHmittedlv institutional model of a university

Macdonald’s will put their that a new con- The Johnston report wasn t a pus_ Ad"“tted L in since it system operated by more than
golden arch across the Winters t0 rec<™mend that a new con^ ^ bad study. K scored food is neve,r^eavnanrf’^dis- one caterer, with leeway for a
residence patio and sell their ^P mechanics o{ vital some good points against the VS hasi o “”egerJ;ative proceSses. variety of ethnic food outlets to
wares from the porter s office. ODerations on campus, and (Versafood) operations, while ta P pl t year spread across campus and offer

stsSiïSÆ j r'Sass” aasaiif.'sr-ssr siü'sssk *?»•:,,, cetiaimy an entertaining sUpdasb service -----------------  “ly“c=S Its lotid^oom
stew.

The options can’t come too

Something less than Elite TT
Ü r-

stands with a mild thud this 
month, and promised browsers a 
“damn-good read”.
“With an unswerving emphasis 

on originality, Elite will treat each 
topic it touches with good taste, 
urbanity and frankness, 
swaggered editor Adrian Waller,

. _ . erstwhile theatre critic for TheA correction Montreal Gazette, “always
bUllGViiv* remaining non-partisan, refraining

from making moral judgments, 
and at the same time, being non- [ 
apologetic for printing what it 
deems to be the truth.” J

Uh huh. We direct your attention $ 
to, the opposite page — specifically 
the letters column.
“How

V infAh, there’s nothing like a con
sistent, hard-hitting magazine.

Elite, a new journal subtitled 
“the magazine for today’s man’ 
and published from offices in 
Montreal and Toronto, hit the

h e
ixiîî

jyQL
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Contrary to a report in this space 

last week, food committee member 
Mike Hennessy did not take the chair 
when the dismissal of John 
Montgomerie, then finance sub
committee chairman, was conducted 
at the university food service com
mittee meeting on January 14. flsks

Hennessy, who as deputy chair- Water ga - j have

tfJSSJSt™—«- ÏÏÏE- - exposés. Well
e,mrr,Tave caused Mike

ton, omeP,i° we?e -Vted *- happy with Canada - and da 

curaWy, and remain to be cleared government ^ ^

. *
7

2m 8=> I tabout a Canadian 
reader

^ ^Tmnol an art vandal, dammit! I'm the night lanitorV

<^Z-

—Ralph Ashford

Our guest today hates dancers
Voice: It’s time to play The that r^Uy grabs y he sh what he is or how good he is? Is it 

Grate Debate. (You, the reader, and ^^^^ge that an these important? No, it’s not! Just 
may applaud at this point. ) üTnrpr-tvnes like to listen to. You because you think it’s worth

Host: Good evening, Ladies and wh^j* j mean _ au this chuck knowing, you think everyone should
Gentlemen. As you know, each . , ecraD wjth a 44 beat and half know it... .
week here on The Grate Debate a n J blacksP;n Philadelphia ohhin’ Host: (to camera) We ll be nght 
group of people is selected by ^ al£ini an. everything. It’s junk back after a brief pause for station 
spinning the ‘Minority Wheel. This «» knoJs it but still it identification. Host: (eight
group is then attacked by the guest And vou wh0 buys it? minutes later) All right, Ralph,
!.. tb. left. The guest on the right '*h° would you like to continue? By the
subsequently attempts to defend ’ N wait a minute way, you might want to set a
this group. Last week the Bengali nothing wrong with dan- precedent for yourself by keeping
nation lost and ths week well, There soothing wr iVs your argument above an
let’s meet our guests first. Jack? ^„atinnal and it’s fun elementary level.

Voice: Thank you, Tom. On the s^e But my point Ralph: Yeah,Sure. I just wanna
right we have a lovely young lady • thJv0U dancer-types will settle make three points. Number one. 
who is currently unemployed and 15 th^t y . long as you jan bands that play original music
holds a sociology degree. From iorjnythtng Mtang « starve simply because the dance
Waterloo Ontario, please meet dance t • d j ff crowd doesn t wish to hear
EserK=ren Karp i. .Meagre anytbiug they haven', heard

applause, if you will.) dumb dances. Number two: whenever a band
And on the left we have a you g Karen: Who9 t playing to give the lead

man who presently attends York Ralph; There! That’s my point! stops ^piay g ^| dafice crow(1
University and writes for Eric Clapton, what do you ^ „ettin- a\\ uptight and within
Exchequer. Please wel... par- no toe at alUhey'start heckling -

l ome Rtoh AXshfo?d ( Applause Karen: Umm.I know! He sang I justbecause there’s no lousy beat to 
T of 8 on Richter Shot the Deputy...ah, Sheriff^ See. Jdanceto for one lousy minute,
should cause read g rm not as dumb as you probably Number three , for some stupid
scale. lhanKyou.) think. reason, dance floors are almost

Host: Nice to have you two with yeah. Sure. Do you always right in front of the stage
us tonight. You know the^ules realize that Clapton has been called and any0ne who chooses not to 

,ets SP n ,t.“.e,. , cl.cky„ the greatest blues-rock gmtamst in dance sits there all night with an
^cS) and it^ the world? obstructed view... where’s Karen?

’who Dance! ÂÎ nfrt K.,,n: Doto he play guitar? H«t: Ah the show finished five

Ulllet’sdebate! Ralph: See! See! One of the best mmutesago.
Ralph: Dancers eat... goddam guitar players in the world Ralph. ^ Oh.^. ^
Host- Ah pardon me, Ralph. A and you dont even know ,P PicP that really burns my ass. You 

littlemoretact, please. Hehheh. guitar. You’re too busy dancing to
Ralph: Oh. Sorry. Well, thé thing listen to any of his good music! know that Terry g y

up.

Excalibur still needs writers, 
photographers and helpers.
Staff meeting today at 2 

in Room 111 Central Square.
The meeting today will attempt to draft 

a policy with relation to 
opinion pieces-length, number and format

on

Warren Clements 
Doug Tindal 

Oakland Ross 
C.T. Sguassero 
Agnes Kruchio 

Paul Kellogg 
Peter Hsu 

Gord Graham

^ Editor-in-chief 
Managing editor 
News editor 
Photo Editor 
Entertainment editor 
Sports editor 
Graphics 
CUP editor
Statt a, large _ Alan ISn —6 

ÏÏS2ÆÎSS Giorno! Bob

rsssHollett, Anne Camozzi, Ralph Ashford, Anthony G^z'e,
Pekllis, Keith Nickson, Cathy Honsl, Mira Frledlander, P.T. Puh , 
Jeffrey Morgan, Paul Wassman. Jurgen Llndhorst^J
Business and Advertising
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Steve Main

Watching the tube make a spectacle of itself
the recent Canada-Russia farce?

But the one element that has turn
ed television coverage into a major 
success has been the instant replay. 
Here men become mice as their mis
takes are viewed by millions or vice 
versa, depending on whom you play 
for.

The use of the instant replay 
reached its greatest heights this past 
New Year’s Eve. There were Guy 
and his Royal Canookies ringing out 
the old and bringing in the new, and 
through the wonders of instant 
replay we were able to see the count
down two more times. I must admit 
my disappointment when Howard 
Cosell failed to give us the view from 
the Goodyear blimp.

But what can you expect from a 
nation whose citizens transport Lon
don Bridge into the Arizona desert, 
brick by brick.?

Take a look at the superbore two ing, while Kate Smith warbled
knack for staging spectacles. Gerald Knievel pack enough people into Sundays ago. There they were, all through God Bless America. The
‘President of the United States’ Ford closed circuit theatres to make his polished and proper — the Mardi game wasn’t too bad either,
and Nelson Rockefeller have just abortive Snake Canyon jump Gras choir. Wasn’t it so reassuring
finished their six month engagement worthwhile. (It has been suggested when they asked for the note twice coverage of these games takes a back
with Congress, while the Pittsburgh that Evel might try the river Thames before singing God only knows seat to no one. Flashback to the
Steelers have won the Ninth, count if enough people care to watch.) what? Those long gaps between superbore. A mood setting pan of the
'em, ninth superbowl. But both It has also been most interesting to numbers weren’t breaths, were playing field is blended into a long
these interludes are anti-climactic see the number of different ways the they? shot of the players,
after the blockbluster hit, Watergate networks have come up with to Who will ever forget the final Then, YOU ARE THERE. Right 
part one. televise championship games. It is game of last year’s Stanley Cup inside Fran Tarkenton’s helmet

Not to be outdone, the coverage of here that the producer can turn the playoffs? There we were in the mid- before, during and after an assault
athletics and special events runs a pre-game show into a work of art. die of May, with our emotions peak- by the Pittsburgh defence.

____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ And when someone crosses the

The Americans have a certain close second. Last year saw Evel

It is also noteworthy that the

line to score, well, be prepared to 
see it from about four differentHarbinger’s column

Aspirin can be dangerous
angles, including the one from that 
crazy cameraman who is mas
querading as the free safety.

Even hockey has its moments.
Who will ever forget Hockey Night in 
Canada’s answer to Howdy Doody,

Aspirin is a potent drug. It is not to giving the between period analysis of 
be considered a light medication. ^
Not only that, but aspirin does not / 
even significantly influence the 
course of colds.

Aspirin should be avoided at all 
costs by women in the first three 
months of pregnancy (a Welsh physi
cian suggests that the use of aspirin 
during the first three months of 
pregnancy results in a small but 
statistically significant increase in 
the possibility of giving birth to a
malformed baby); women in the last 1967: The advisory committee on 
week of pregnancy (it has been student affairs bans drugs from the 
shown that pregnant women who campus.
have taken aspirin during the week \ wave of violence sweeps the 
prior to delivery give birth to campus, resulting in damage to 
children with defective clotting several Versafood vending 
mechanisms) ; and people with blood machines. Chief Security Officer 
clotting diseases such as hemophilia. c.M. Becksted stresses “the need for 

To sum up, don’t take aspirin in- further co-operation between 
discriminately ; be careful. Accor- students and authorities in main- 
ding to ARF “as far as we know, taining a watchful and helpful at- 
only one person in 500 has bad titude towards campus in
effects from aspirin, and many stallations’’. 
arthritics derive a great deal of relief 1968: Councils of Founders, 
from the drug. On the other hand, it Winters, and Vanier colleges, and 
makes sense not to take this one-in- the graduate business and graduate 
500 gamble unless there is good student associations, decide that * 1973: York president David Slater

“students need one voice to speak resigns amid controversy over his
for them”, and bring into being the handling of the (original) budget
York Student Council. crisis. History professor Richard

After a York Ski Club “wild Storr is appointed Acting President,
weekend on the slopes”, York stu- Storr resigns on grounds of ill health,
dent Paula Ingham is named ‘Miss Philosophy professor John Yolton is

asked to take over.

We are now in the toils of winter, charge, from the Addiction Research 
Along with the snow, sleet and freez- Foundation of Ontario.

“Available without prescription,

ed bleeding time.”

ing temperatures come the flu, the 
common cold and a host of other the drug is commonly assumed to be

safe. However, there is considerable 
Most of us, prompted by televi- evidence to the contrary. For exam- 

sion, magazine and newspaper pie, at least 10 per cent of all the 
advertisements will reach for that adverse drug reactions recorded in 
familiar aspirin bottle. We will do so American hospitals are caused by 
many times in the belief that we are aspirin. In fact, one out of every 500 
helping ourselves. For most of us, people who take aspirin experience 
this will be true. There is no denying undesirable side effects, including 
the beneficial properties of aspirin skin rashes, asthma and gastro- 
— it successfully reduces fevers, intestinal bleeding.” 
alleviates rheumatic discomforts and

Hits from the pastwinter nasties.

What happened on January 23 
(give or take a couple of days) replace the Canadian flag in front of 
during the last few years at York? the Ross Building with an American 
Excalibur takes a look through flag to protest “the true nature of 
the files in the first of a projected education at York

Americanization”.

1970: A group of six York students

the
series.

1971: The York computer dating 
service opens. Under the category 
‘sex’, the questionnaire rates such 
items as “experience”, “taste” and 
“fortitude”. The organizers express 
the hope that the service “will at
tract those on staff and faculty as 
well as students.”

1972: CYSF asks for an ad
ministrative ban on termpaper com
pany operations on campus, in
cluding a prohibition of posters and 
the use of library facilities. Mike 
Fletcher, CYSF president, brands 
the companies “a symptom of 
academic malaise”.

The study results and information 
to back up the above statements arearthritic and headache pain.

But let’s have a look at the dark quoted in the ARF publication; and 
side, the one not mentioned on the picture becomes even darker, 
television. The following are quotes Some people, it seems, develop 
from Addictions (summer 1974), a aspirin intolerance, 
periodical available to all, free of “Persons with aspirin intolerance 

often develop asthma between 15 
minutes and three hours after taking 
the drug.” Aspirin intolerance 
appears to strike people during or 
after the teen years, and there is no 
known medical method to predict 
who will develop this disorder.

“Dr. Harvey Weiss of New York 
found, in 1967, that aspirin inhibited 
the normal blood-clotting

Laughing matter
PORTLAND, Oregon (CUP/ENS) - 
The computer must have had a good 
chuckle out of it, but Peter Schultz 
didn’t think it was a laughing matter 
when his high school principal 
suspended him for three days.

Schultz is a straight A student, and
the only one the administration mechanism and thus caused prolong- reason to do so. 
thought was capable of re
programming their county computer 
hook-up.

The computer was found to have 
been tampered with when routine 
questions from all over the county 
were answered with a printed giggle, issue very enlightening. He said that the people who vandalize campus art do 
Schultz maintains that he was dis-

A letter

Alienated slobs
I found the comments of psychology professor Irwin Silverman in your last Hidden Valley’ (Seriously).

1969: McLaughlin student Tim 1974: John Becker, assistant vice
so because of “the bureaucracy of grades and requirements”which restricts Delaney engineers a referendum to president, tells Excalibur that a cam-

keep the college out of the York Stu- pus liquor licence will be granted to
Imagine that! And all this time I’d thought it was because they were slobs, dent Council, on the grounds that York by the end of February, 1974.

Eric Chodak “students should not try to affect the (The licence was received January 1,
Osgoode III administration”.

“joyful and playful thinking”.criminated against because he’s 
bright.

Meanwhile, the computer is still 
replying . .ha-ha-ha-ha-ha”. 1975).

fOn Campus Events for On Campus should be sent 
io Department of Information and 
Publications, S802 Ross. Deadline is 
Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Thursday, 12 noon - Lunch-Hour Critic (English 

Department) Professor Robert White will speak on “Poems by 
Herman Melville and Allen Tate: the Civil War and Personal 
Pronouns” - Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross.

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. - E.G.O. - Communications & 
Interpersonal Relationships (Centre for Continuing 
Education) “Fundamentals of Communication I” by Harvey 
Silver - general admission $6; $4 for students - 107, Stedman

8 p.m. - Lecture - on Eckankar, the ancient science of soul 
travel - S128, Ross

Friday, 8 p.m. - Special Lecture (Atkinson Philosophy Club) 
Professor K.T. Fann will talk about “Mao Versus Con
fucianism” - Common Room, Atkinson

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 10 p.m. - E.G.O. - Parapsychology and 
Frontiers of the Mind (Centre for Continuing Education) 
General Introduction, by Dr.Howard Eisenberg - general ad
mission $5; $3.50 for students - 107, Stedman.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. - Seminar (Chemistry Department) 
Dr. Diethard K. Bohme will deliver a paper entitles “Are Gas- 
phase Measurements of Ion-Molecule Reactions Relevant to 
Solution Chemistry?” - 320, Farquharson.

8:30 p.m. - Special Lecture (Humanities Division Atkinson) 
the third in the Atkinson Humanities Lecture Series, with 
Professor Johanna Stuckey talking about “Ideology, 
Literature and Women” - a reception will follow in the Atkin
son Common Room - Moot Court, Osgoode 

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday, 4 p.m. - Film (Natural Science Division) “World 

within World” (part of the Ascent of Man series) - L. Curtis
7 p.m. - Film (Sociology Department, Atkinson) “The Battle 

of Algiers” - A, Stedman
Friday, 9 p.m. & 11 p.m. - Cabaret - “The Threepenny 

Cabaret: A Musical Manual for Survival”, featuring nineteen 
songs by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill - free admission and 
licensed - Open End Coffee Shop, Vanier

Saturday, 8 p.m. - Films (Bethune) Double feature, with 
“Jeremiah Johnson” starring Robert Redford and “Rio 
Bravo” starring John Wayne and Dean Martin - admission 
$1.25 for Bethune students; $1.50 for others with university 
identification - L, Curtis.

8:30 p.m. - Entertainment - the Jewish Student Federation 
presents Raffi on folk guitar - admission $1 - licensed - The 
Deli, College Complex I

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. - Film (Bethune) Ingmar Bergman’s 
“Cries and Whispers” - admission $1.25 for Bethune students; 
$1.50 for others with university identification - L, Curtis.

Monday, 2 p.m. - 3:07 p.m. - Film (Humanities 281) “The 
Fall of the Romanous” - E, Stedman

3 p.m. - Film (Natural Science Division) “Generation upon 
Generation” - L, Curtis

Tuesday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. - Japanese Films (Humanities, 
Social Science 390) “Double Suicide” - L, Curtis

7 p.m. - Film and Guest Appearance (Film Department) a 
personal visit by Stan Brakhage, with “Retrospective Shots 
and Star Garden” -1, Curtis

Wednesday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Concert (Interdisciplinary 
Studies, Faculty of Fine Arts) a continuous performance of 
video playback, sound synthesis, inter-media theatre and live 
works by Jerry Hunt and David Dowe, co-founder of the Video 
Research Centre in Dallas, Texas - Phase II Gallery, Fine Arts.

7:30 p.m. - Film and Guest Appearance (Film Department) 
Quebec film-maker Jean-Claude Lord, with his film “Bingo” - 
L, Curtis

8:30 p.m. - Performing Arts Series (Faculty of Fine Arts) 
featuring Chhau - the Masked Dance of Bengal - tickets $7; 
$5.50; $3.50 - Burton

Monday, 7:30 p.m. - York Bridge Club - Vanier Dining Hall 
Wednesday, 4 p.m. - Christian Science Organization - S501, 

Ross.

SPORTS, RECREATION
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. - British Sub Aqua -110, Curtis.

MISCELLANEOUS
Friday, 12 noon - COSMICON begins - a three day sym

posium dealing with science fiction, the supernatural and the 
world of comics, with feature films and guest speakers - for a 
complete schedule, contact the C.Y.S.F. Office.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. - Roman Catholic Mass - 107, Stedman 
Tuesday, 9 a.m. -12 noon - Representative from the School 

of Business, Queen’s University - 104 McLaughlin 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Christian Counselling & Religious Consulta

tion - for appointment call Chaplain Judt at 661-5157 or 633- 
2158.

5:30 p.m. - Student Served Dinners - each Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, Winters Dining Hall 

Thursday, 5 p.m. - Roman Catholic Mass - Room 104, 8 
Assiniboine Road.

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS
For days and hours open, please call the individual coffee 
houses:
Absinthe Coffee House - 013, Winters (2439)
Ainger Coffee Shop - Atkinson College (3344)
Argh Coffee Shop - 051, McLaughlin (3506)
Comeback Inn - 2nd floor, Phase H, Atkinson (2489)
Cock & Bull Coffee Shop - 023, Founders (3667)
Just Another Coffee Shop -112, Bethune (6420)
Open End Coffee Shop - 004, Vanier (6386)
Orange Snail Coffee Shop -107, Stong (3587)
Osgoode Pub - JCR, Osgoode (3019)
Normans - 206, Bethune.

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Thursday, 1 p.m. - Ontology Club - “The Inner Game” by 

Harvey O’Higgins - a lecture which will consider man’s inner 
nature - S174, Ross
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—Opinion-----

Anti-Zionist comment is Arab propaganda
By JAY BELL the Rhineland, the Sudatenland and propaganda effort, aimed at the is no proof that any files of impor- allowed them to be sadlv and

I read in Excalibur, with fascina- the city of Danzig as well. educated North American middle tance were really destroyed, or that seriouslv misled as to what i<=
tion, the speculation that certain Austria too was German, they class. the damage done could easily be un- happening in this world
Jews in Canada may have been claimed. They claimed justice, what They suggest, by connecting two done with a small donation from the .. *
responsible for blowing up buildings was theirs by right, and all the while separate items — a quote from Middle East coffers that the fire K wtllle we a11 must share in the
and manipulating the national they plotted world domination and General Sharon taken out of its was in fact set by the Arabs as a ut,^or 1)6306 and j^ee for all in

genocide. larger context, and an event which propaganda move the ,lddle E?ast> we must not allow
I could not help remembering the Time Magazine’s Man of the Year all agree was unfortunate — that ourselves to be misled by those who

propaganda techniques employed by was Hitler in 1939. Zionist Jews were responsible for NAIVETE would employ the techniques of
the Nazis in World War H. Arranging How we were all taken in then, the destruction of the Arab Informa- Even if I were suggesting that was Ado ph Hitler 
to have the German Reichstag (their There were even naive Jews who tion Office. the case, I would not suggest the
parliament building) burned, they first believed, and even supported They do so without any proof of Arabs in the information centre
then Marneti the communists and the that man of the year. Some allowed even the flimsiest nature. They use were necessarily aware of it. A This does not mean Israel right or
Jews The propaganda machine of themselves to be used; others the word ‘Zionist’ like an obscenity, terrorist group like Black September wrong. Canadians - all of us -
the Nazis was based on half-truths, apologized for the slips of the Nazi as though it meant more than simply 
unfounded accusations, and often leader, wanting to be blind, 
blatant lies.

media.

OFFER ADVICE

can
could have found a time when no offer Israel advice. We can and 

a person of any religion who believes Arabs would be in the office and should criticize both sides, whenever 
The letter from Wesfield and that the state of Israel has a right to blown up the office then - assuming they are intransigent or un-

The Nazis also painted themselves Gaybe, and Stuart’s comment, are exist. They speculate, they imply ac- that they care for the lives of their reasonable in their demands
as underdogs. They only wanted liv- clever examples of the new carefully cusations against any organization or Arab brethren more than they ob- We must however understand the 
mg space. They had been deprived of refined products of the Arab group which sympathizes with viously do for anyone else. But I do positions of all parties to the

Israel’s right to exist, even though not suggest this, 
time after time these same groups 
have spoken against such terrorism.

con
flict, and we cannot expect that the 

Even if I were suggesting it, I cer- Israelis will calmly accept advice to 
tainly would not suggest that dismantle the country they have 
Weisfeld, Gayle, and Stuart are in built and died for, and silently march 
the pay of the Arabs. I would suggest into the sea.

Lest we forget (I need not list the however, with a fair degree of cer- 
incidents), it has been the Arab kinty, that their political naiveté has Why should they? 
terrorists who have killed, murdered 
and maimed. No Jew will deny the 
basic principle that ultimately the 
Palestinians have a right to a 
homeland ; but when the Arabs have 
so many countries, so much land, 
and so much blood money which 
they have squeezed from the whole 
world — even from countries now on

Ontario Public Interest Research Group
TERRORISTS

We would not heed such counsel.CO-ORDINATOR
To assume primary responsibility for co
ordinating and initiating public interest 
research in a university environment.
Qualifications should include experience of 
an*activist nature, research skills, writing 
and verbal communication abilities.
Salary range: $130-$140 weekly, plus benefits.

Deadline Feb. 15
Applications to:

O.P.I.R.T.
University of Waterloo 

N2L 3G1

Watergate's John Dean 
to give talk at Car/eton

Well, it’s nice to know interesting things are going on somewhere. 
John Dean, the ex-White House lawyer who rose to stardom and a jail 

the verge of bankruptcy and starva- term for his activities in the Watergate cover-up, will regale the Carleton 
tion — can any moral and thinking campus with a half-hour lecture on February 13 — if he makes it across the 
human being, Moslem, Christian or border.
Jew, deny that two and a half million Dean is being paid $3,500 to deliver the lecture, followed by a one hour 
Jews also have the same right to live question-answer period. The speech, sponsored by Carleton’s student council 
in peace, in one land of their own? (CUSA), will kick off that university’s Winter Week festivities; tickets are ex- 

When we hear charges and counter pected to cost $2 for students and $3 for others.
A major obstacle to the speech could be Dean’s status as a convicted felon, 

objective. I do not suggest that just the Immigration Department’s sour attitude toward accepting persons 
because no person was hurt in the with a criminal record into the country. A Carleton law student is currently 
fire that was referred to, that there trying to iron out any potential problems.

charges, let us be critical; let us be

TEACHING ASSISTANTS
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 

PART TIME FACULTY
Since being formed this fall the GAA has:

• signed 350 members at York University 
e helped win vacation pay lor TAs and part-time (acuity 
e begun working toward wage increases for RAs, TAs and part-time faculty 
e begun to develop proposals for decision-making within departments

WE ARE ALMOST READY TO APPLY FOR CERTIFICATION
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP.

Come talk to us at our information table in Central Square 
Jan. 27-31

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION 
GAA YORK UNIVERSITY 

c/o Mark Golden 
STONG COLLEGE ROOM 321 

667-3478

10:45-2:00
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Earlier decision "repealed"

Student solves York fraternities mystery
BY MELODIE MILLER transfer student from U of T, who mittee on Rights and Respon- Osgoode on its campus ” he said In fact the reoort states that “in

The university senate will permit pointed out that the statement in sibilities stating that “the university “Allowing the continuation of Phi so far as fraternities orsororitiïï
the formation of fraternities at York, Manus that fraternities other than is not entitled to limit faculty Delta Phi was just one of the con- practice discrimination in

pub; s sto Excahbur by Gabor Herczeg, a the report of the President’s Com- 1961, that “no York University stu- 1970 which repealed the restriction, in refusing them any assistance s
dent shall be a member of a univer- stating that “freedom of association, access to university facilities ”

\ sity social fraternity or sorority.” In which is an important value of the Membership in Phi Delta Phi
reviewing the decision in 1968 the university community, as well as of however, is open to any member of
senate agreed to keep the resolution, the wider community, cannot be Osgoode.

V Wlt1’ th* exception that it did not limited to exclude one type of lawful “As a matter of fact ” «hh kwh 

SS&t ° the lega' fra,Crnl,y at whik «upporlmg ,u LtmJeleïïe
8 °™ ,UL members than male right now We

--------------------------------------------------- - Plained by Phi Delta Phi’s ex- stitiST“de factorlSenV’d fraL?^ °T
ï ssz**- on *estatus - « « sas

ties are invited. Osgoode; its existence was con- “One of the main reasons for the
firmed as far back as 1895 in the original prohibition of such groups 
original charter. was discrimination, I think,” Ran-

“York was quite anxious to have som said.

otherwise.

York Briefs
Stong College to meet with CYSF The reasoning behind this was ex-

Meanwhile, Manus editor Michael 
Mouritsen said he realized that the 
statement in Manus was incorrect.Looking for an instant mate?

“When I originally entered the ar
ticle,” he said, “the secretary of the 
university told me that the resolu
tion regarding the formation of 
fraternities and sororities had not 
been repealed, and, in fact, the

. ,, .... resolution is still on the books.
Amencan anti-war activist Phil speaking at Convocation Hall at the However, it seems that he has since

___________________ Bemgan is scheduled to kick off his University of Toronto later that day, changed his mind. The whole matter
“The only solution to the Mid-east crisis lies in a revolutionary struggle *our Canadian universities with a and was asking for similar financial is quite vague and unclear.”

against the Zionist state and Arab imperialism by Jewish and Arab workers sPceph on Tuesday, February 4, in support from the U of T student As it stands, the muddled mesh of
and youth.” Curtis LH-L council. regulations and reports indicates

This is the position of the organizations of the Fourth International (a A former D.S. prisoner for his ac- Meanwhile Berrigan’s talk is ex- that any organization which meets 
world organization of socialist revolution) in Israel (Matzpen-Marxist), and in tlons agamst t"e Vietnam War, and pected to take place at 2 p.m., and the standards of the Human Rights
the Arab countries. The Revolutionary Marxist Group of York is holding a an active resister to war and all York students are invited. Code is permitted by the university,
meeting today in Curtis LH-C at 4 p.m. to discuss this position. militarism Berrigan will speak on A .. Saturday February l

Joe Flexer, a former member of the Israeli Army and an active ! issue of Political Prisoners in the at 8 p m ’ Berrigan wül addres^an 

revolutionary socialist in Israel, will make the presentation. sWent^dS^oroz^31"13" ^ audience’ downtown, along with
The invitation to speak at York Vietnam3'mEnlTsinge? OKLAHOMA CITY (CUP-ENS) -

was extended by the Ukrainian Now U.S. army units are training to
students, who asked the finance P on lhat LaP- take over and run cities

Prior to its premiere at Cinecity, a new Quebec suspense film by director committee of CYSF this week to The evemng, highlighted by a con- As part o{ the Reserve Combat
Jean-Claude Lord will make its way to Curtis LH-L Wednesday night (Jan. sponsor the engagement for ap- cert by the Perth County Conspiracy, Readiness Programme an
29). The film department presents Bingo, with Jean Duceppe (the uncle in proximately $380. This sum included J38 been organized to support the Oklahoma reserve unit recently took
Mon Oncle Antoine) and Alexandra Stewart (from Day for Night), in 35 mm. $330 for Berrigan and $50 for adver- South Vietnam prisoners, Jonah over the entire administration of the
for 112 minutes. Shot in late 1973, the film has garnered critical raves like tising. House (Berrigan’s organization), and cRy and 500 000 inhabitants
“near history, great movie”. The movie starts at 7:30 p.m., and is free of At present, CYSF has $275 left in Erin Lane- an alternate school in The group>s’ civilian advjsor 
charge' its speakers fund, to sponsor all re- Toronto. Donald McCorkell, says, “We could

quests made for the rest of this year. Tickets for the evening, to be held administer an entire state, an entire 
The finance committee at Central Commerce High School, country, if we had to.” 

recommended not to sponsor 570 Shaw Street (east of Ossington), He added that possible candidate 
Berrigan for the entire amount of cost $3, and a limited number are nations for the group’s attentions are 
$380, after it was noted he would be available at the CYSF office.

Anyone for chess?
The Winters chess club is anxiously scouting members, and any York stu

dent who phones Sid at 667-6034 (Room 218) can sign up. Pawnder the 
prospect toknight and then take a rook; a few exhibishop games, and you 
may be ma-king a queen sweep.

Activist Berrigan to speak 
on political prisoners topic

Marxists to discuss Mid-east

Army takeover
Lord holds Bingo in Curtis hall

GAY ALLIANCE at YORK
(formerly Y.U.H.A.)

classified information.

MEETING on Tues. Jan. 28th. 7:00 p.m. 
Rm. 214 Stong College

YOUR CHOICE
COMBINE YOUR OWN STEREO SYSTEM

If you are unable to attend, leave your name and phone 
number at the CYSF office, N111 Ross.

<■

TURNTABLE:
«*

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

ADmiSSION
APPLICATIONS

>

GARRARD MODEL 162
3 speed automatic, low mass 
aluminum tonearm, fixed 
counterweight, adjustable stylus 
pressure with shure mag. cart.

PIONEER PL-10
Belt-drive; 4 pde synchronous 
motor, stylus pressure direct 
readout counterweight with 
shure mag. cart.

THE FACULTY OF EDUCATION IS NOW RECEIVING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1975-76 ACADEMIC 
SESSION. STUDENTS CURRENTLY REGISTERED IN 
UNDERGRADUATE FACULTIES ON BOTH THE 
STEELES CAMPUS AND GLENDON COLLEGE CAM
PUS ARE INVITED TO APPLY. SINCE THE NUMBER 
OF SPACES AVAILABLE IS LIMITED, CANDIDATES 
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY BY FEBRUARY 7. 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE YORK 
INQUIRY SERVICE AND AT THE OFFICE OF 
STUDENT PROGRAMMES IN ALL FACULTIES.

RECEIVER:

> * ■> r h a A o n f‘\ ^____
PIONEER SX34
FM stereo—FM-AM 
continuous power output, 
both channels driven, 
15W-15W (40-20,OOOHz)

SONY STR 6036A
FM stereo— FM-AM 
18-18W; continuous 
RMS output; 20Hz-20KHz

SPEAKERS: A PAIR OF AVA III SPEAKERS
-12" woofer, A'/t" mid-range, 114” dome tweeter

OFFICE OF STUDENT PROGRflmmES 
N802 ROSS

A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR $475.00
A SAVING OF $200.00

@ AVA ELECTRONICSjjjgi
YORK UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
2762 KEELE ST. 

Downsvlew 
636-7112

SHOPPERS WORLD 
Brampton 
459-1400

Both locations 
just minutes off the 401
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'Fancy stuff' goes high

Oasis is loser from here to Hudson's Bay
By PAUL KELLOGG Tomato Cup-a-Soup for 52 cents paradise? It’s the Hudson’s Bay

rather than 55 cents; your three- Store in Moosonee. Moosonee is in
Get your food cheap! Beat the ounce jar of Coffee-mate for 43 cents Ontario. It’s on James Bay, 200 miles 

Oasis monopoly. rather than 45 cents; and on and on
Yes, my friend, it’s easy. Get your and on.

Tide for 70 cents'rather than 71

%
ftfrom the nearest road, accessible 

only by train, plane, or snowshoe. It 
Perhaps your ears are closing. The can safely be called isolated, 

cents; bread, 26 ounces of the white savings won’t pay your tuition. But

«H
1 %. , . Now, a very wise economist once

enriched stuff, for 46 cents rather they’re consistent. So, shop at the told me that, in isolated com- 
than 48 cents; eight hamburger buns cheap store. munities, transportation costs
for 49 cents rather than 51 cents; And where is this pensioner’s significantly affect the composition

of basic retail prices. This was con
firmed by Winston Filatree, 
manager of the Moosonee Bay.

“Yeah,” said Mr. Filatree during 
the last minute Christmas shopping 
rush, “Yeah, it costs something to 
get the stuff up here. Not muchlar- 
min’ done hereabouts.”

He gave a nervous laugh, and con
tinued. “Yeah. But we try to price it 
fair. Now, things like peanut butter, 
break, milk, hamburger, we sell 
pretty cheap. But some of this here 
fancy stuff what only people with 
money can buy, well, I don’t mind 
tellin’ you that we jack it up a bit. I 
mean if they can afford the stuff they 
might as well pay for it.”

Which only goes to show that 
maybe Oasis has a different defini
tion of “fancy”: bread and buns and 
detergent and soup. I can just hear 
some York equivalent of Moosonee’s 
Filatree: “Yeah, we jack it up a bit.
If they can afford the stuff, they 
might as well pay for it.”

But it’s not only in terms of 2 
groceries that James Bay leaves £
York as cold as a bargain basement, g 
Have you ever bought Kodak Tri-X a 
film from our very own on-campus ^ 
drugstore? It’s $1.18 for 20 ex- ® 
posures. Truck on over to Moose *
Factory, just across the river from 5 
Moosonée where it sells for $1.14.

There’s photogenic scenery to 
boot.
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Car and Driver ‘Car of the Year' for 1973 + 74

The most extraordinary combination of comfort and perfor
mance only comes with the new Honda Civic from $2 799. 
1240 c.c. Overhead Cam Engine giving 38 M.P.G. Regular 
Gas.

4

Test Drive Today!

NUMBER 7 
HONDA SALES Ltd. IS

IPS

F#'

:*k., -

Service tor All 
Makes of Small Cars

5585 HWY 7 at Martin Grove 
Woodbrldge, Ontario 

TEL. 851-2921

- 8?
9

Excalibur reporter Paul Kellogg (left) interviews Winston Filatree, 
manager of the Hudson’s Bay store in Moosonee.

^ OPEN LETTER TO JEWISH STUDENTS
Israel lives!? Israel is struggling in both an exter- 

, nal and internal sense with life. In the external 
sense, Israel is struggling for the right to live as a 
Jewish State. In the internal sense, Israel is struggl
ing to give all her people the best possible life. She 
cannot do both alone. While the external situation 
may be out of her hands and our hands, the internal 
situation is not.

Student Mobilization for Israel was formed last 
November for exactly the purpose of giving what 
we could to Israel. Those working on the newsletter 
and political education strive to raise moral support 
and educate Jews and non-Jews alike about Israel. 
Those working with volunteers develop programs to 
encourage and prepare Jewish students our age 
who choose to strengthen Israel by going over dur
ing and immediately after wars.

The fourth group, the SMI Campaign, is what I 
am writing about in particular today. Our goal is to 
collect $18.00, CHAI, LIFE, from every Jewish stu
dent in Toronto; to exceed in collecting over $100,- 
000.00

EVERY DOLLAR WE GIVE SAYS, “I care.” It is 
one way of showing and one way of fighting 

EVERY DOLLAR WE GIVE SAYS, "The Jewish 
People, our values, our history, our culture, our 
religion and now, our country, matter.”

EVERY DOLLAR WE GIVE makes possible more 
education, medical services, housing, the building 
of development towns, cultural and social in
stitutions, comfort to the old, poor, disabled and to 
the immigrant.

We are told we expect too much from the student 
community. We think not. We must accept the 
responsibility of following through on our demands 
for the right of Israel and the Jewish people to live!

Please GIVE and KEEP THE PROMISE 
Thank You 
Sincerely,

Marilyn Levitan, 
Chairperson

Many of you will be receiving an information and donation kit in the mail this week. If you get one, 
please return it with your donation. If you do not get one, please come into the JSF office, S101, Ross, 
and pick one up.

AM Y4SRAEL CHAI
STUDENT MOBILIZATION FOR ISRAEL CAMPAIGN
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Dick Gregory continues his talk , . zz

"The fall of democracy is right on schedule
«iras™.- "SEE-5 SsSSSlS EEErEEE

articles dealing with black activist president of the U.S., and that he rather wave the flag tell them that they have existed, fix- Texas on the morning of John
Dick Gregory’s recen, speech in °Tf we're Dot very careful, that in' to lay a "n themjto you ^"^"^truth comes

Toronto. trouble in in for Rockefeller. And if you’re as government of ours is going to create know ow muc Qld you’re going to find out that J.
Am^HriT’^sakl °Gregory. “You simple as we were in America to violence from one end of the country could^America think we’re the Edgar Hoover did not die from
might be in some trouble here. We believe that Rockefeller spent $25 to the other. And if we re not v ry educated the most natural causes. You’re going to find
Sw we can’t keel our banks open million this last time to get elected careful we re going to run back to «ost^ej^ informed 0ut that LBJ made a statement and
past February how long can yours to the governorship again and then them and say^ save us , P p, this planet — we 10 days later he was dead he said

s ski«üïi^sssKSsa
•TsrisrA »celebrate the 200th anniversary. If deck against us for damn near 30 hi fur ter nobce  ̂ under tbe Section of it was a conspiracy.

BEiEH EBE3E1 -
sroxssse- SEsiisss æïîkk SS”

SUDDEN DEATH ty, suntans and Uving in the right system Hitler built in Germany for brame*» “«Jte J » be looked pecially fools. rm telling you all this
“Are you aware of the fact that neighbourhoods. Hitler created transporting mihtery supp ) gt ^ time any nation’s politics to tell you to get your thing together

hpfnre in the history of this violence from one end of Nazi Ger- a good look at it. Our treeway y y th eat to them the CIA’s ’cause what happens to us over there
plane, “S. lîas'a'demSacy sur- man, to fhe other and them Ge, njjs from one end 0, America to the wiU have a whole lot „ effecls on

E^itifftreS 0t “There are no electrical cables go- Usinais ieaders. and fix efec- youover^e. ^ - ^ „

tSJjt’JZSZi* and he said 1 sho’ will'.” ST’CJSESwS’ .NVEST.GAT.ON L?fice, neither of whom has been FAMILIAR9 iusf tike the decks of aircraft “We all got wrapped up in Dick
C-VSJ5S2 Grego “Rested fha, me same arriéra, so wei can laneMJ-J - “oïbf'SSMSTîhi

^m^SUtes! we would refer to that ..mm ^ = ,n America ^^-^ats

to know who committed the murder.
“And one day, if we ever get in

terested in Watergate, we’U find out

never

University papers 
from across the 

country flow daily 
into the Excalibur 

office. You can read 
them in Room 111 

Central Square

THE FUN SPREADS 
“And if you want to know what

ovefego rossée wharSappenedto Watergate’s bigger than Dick Nixon, 

those countries that were surroun- If we investigate Watergate, 
ding Germany when that freak came Watergate leads nght into the CIA, 
to power.” and if we keep pushing it, we re go-

Gregory cited such scare tactics as ing to find that it leads all the way 
the recent government “leaks” down to Dallas, Texas, the day JFK 
about the existence of flying saucers, got shot.” .,

“Why in the hell, after lying to the There is documented evidence,

Kingston
Ontario

Queen's
University

Bachelor of Education
A representative from the Faculty of Education, Queen s 
University will meet interested students in Room J, 
Curtis Lecture Hall, from:

3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M., Wednesday, January 29, 1975 IgRACL is waiting

FOR YOU THIS SUMMER!!
To provide information concerning the Bachelor of 
Education program which leads to Ontario teacher 
certification for elementary or secondary schools.

If you are unable to attend the meeting, information 
may be obtained from :

We are going to plan for you several different Israel summer pro
grams. We need your help in determining the most suitable arrange
ments. Please fill out and return to S101 Ross by January 24, 1975

1. | would like to be in Israel
_____  May 1 thru June 15
_____  May 1 thru June 30
_____  June 1 thru Aug. 31

The Registrar 
Faculty of Education 
Queen's University 
Kingston, Ontario

eus©
NEEDS

do no want to visit Europe also.do2. I

3. I am interested in
an organized program with students mya)
age
arranging my own tour in Israelb)

B.A./B.Sc./M.A./M.B.A. graduates in 
English - French - Geography - Art 
Physical Education - Math - Physics 
chemistry - Biology - Education
l o touch and work overseas. Share your 
expertise with the developing nations of 
Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean, 
and the South Pacific.

4. (answer if you checked a) in the above question)
I would like to

stay on a kibbutz for the entire period 
stay on a kibbutz and participate in an organ
ized tour 
stay in hostels
stay in moderate priced hotels.

INFORMATION SESSION:
MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1975 
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m.

ROSS BLDG.

»
5. I can afford .__ , , .

$700, $800, $900, $1000, $1100, $1200. (circle one)

ROOM S167
C’USO staff member will he available for 
discussion. H
A film,will be shown.
Everyone welcome.

do not have the po-do6. I
tential to lead a group: (with all benefits)

Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation
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Top echelon types at weekend confmrmnr>0

Hypothetical movie illuminates film industry
Over «W participants from both in- Srf^âSÏÏTwIhuïfor^tor- co uncU "of^thf Ca naÏiS’ fT* ^ CCnt f°f the 600 in attendance fortheNFB was concerned that th

pSSSS ESEEES SH5E-Ü SSSE
sees; eé=h! sss 3ES5E

fSt?„;"Se"d“'3'r th« ,eat"<h ChalmersTdam”' Bethune book be Film department chairman John Smato wticïïshorteAenS,™
JjMÆSSSSS The final rear,on deaf with the S'ÆaTS^T^

anH nr fhe awarfnest.0f Students executive producer; George Des- possible marketing opportunities termed the conference "fantastic”, are different in nature’and smn» 
oramE iTS “""k, ‘n the mond mp^ented the CBC i an ad- apen to the producer; the ensuing "The audience was made aware of from those™ fèatuiÏL .h»T

n r0b ems m" V1ST for a P°ssibile network sale, discussion clearly illustrated the the issues, and different groups of as Louis Applebaum suggested’
Representatives fro^tpin • • and la,w,ye,r Miles O’Reilly different stances of exhibitors and people were brought together for in- Problems of common concern to the

independent nrnHnr/rc^ televisi0”> represented the interests of possible distributors. George Destoums of formal discussion and interchange ” makers of both feature films and
îhlS !L *u la1wyer,s’and Pnvate investors in the project. Famous Players, and Bill Soady of he said. 8 ’ shorter subjects. d

eatrical and non-theatrical dis- David Perlmutter, producer of Umversal, produced a fine display of Th. ■ . . Pablo Frasconi a Ynrir et

SSS ^
—ocm.fhe^pffihp produc^Mh^um,, se^r “^“'XÏ'fund

■w*- ssarsrjpisra ^prxess s"“”8,M"re ESS«
Mane Waisberg, who coordinated to learn the nuts and bolts of the moid>ty- While he agreed that this is a 

the conference, had originally ex- business, as well as to meet infor rea,lty °* bbn> be telt other realities, 
pected 250 people to attend. But de- mally with a greater cross section of fUCh tas aesthetics- should not be 
mand was so great that the site was the industry forgotten.

Waisberg — fha, over „ SS^ZSZ'S^

GREAT LISTENING 
GREAT PRICES
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rfiji{grower!
DROP IN AND VISIT OUR SOUND ROOM

STEREO HOUSE i , L-
MON-FRI. 11-9 SAT. 10-6

661-2849 
4699 KEELE ST.
OPP. MAIN ENTRANCE 
TO YORK UNIVERSITY

*Pick up your CMM Mal
FREE copy Of Sulllli

Canadas National Music and Audio Equipment Magazine "

■
i*

C ’\

4i4
iL-V

LggMCLAUGHLIN 
COLLEGE FORMAL

z y
r.4

kit 14 -if.'!

bW ft. >

y *Dine
and
Dance

§k\àThe music Company
at

The Inn on The Park

with
irm% A1 iF • .4 ■ ’l : ;t i - ■ .■■■ 1 F

> /if
;•
F

'a r\ Friday, February 14, PM
r »- V XV

St. Valentine’s DayI •f!»

V t/>
— full course 

roast beef dinner

— tickets 
$25. per couple

sale in Rm. 102 
McLaughin College

« » "•-•77-

Somefhing to“cheers”about:
Now the glorious beer of Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada.

tastes even better thanTickets will be on It comes to you fresh from the brewery. So it
And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices. 

_______So let's hear it, Carlsberg lovers. "One, two, three .

ever.

Cheers!"
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Entertainment Editor: Agnes Kruchio 
667-3201

Fourth Cosmicon barrels into Winters

Fantasy convention can rattle unwary nerves
WÀRREJV CLEMENTS Like a demonic merry-go-round, onto a programme at the entrance, tradition of Grand Guignol theatre in Sisters (with Margot Kidder) Tomb

Only three things m life are cer- the festival arranges to have your circle the events you absolutely must San Francisco, will be on hand to of Ligeia and The Fall of the House
tarn: death, taxes and Cosmicon. favourite artist lecturing in the din- see, and stick by that list. give a talk. Michelle Urry Plavbov’s of Usher’ will meet RaiwLThf
1972V<i the behemoth knnJf^thl mg hall your favourite movie show- This year boasts an impressive cartoon editor, may show up. And War Game and The War of the
972 the behemoth known as the mg in the common room, and your guest list, including Marvel comics Captain George Henderson who Worlds.

Winters Cosmic Convention has favourite personality showing slides editor Stan Lee (the man who wrote runs the fantastic Memory Lane The Con begins tomorrow at noon
token over the campus for a week- in yet another room - all at the all those comments like "miff said” poster and comic store in the in Winters CollegT and ra^s
nn Jl ' ,panl1S; C°miL'"H* Same time at 016 bottom °f the Fantastic Four Markham ViUage, will be'fanguS Lugh until it Ss breath

and anything else that can bear the The only way to avoid the insanity comics); Jerry DeFuccio of Mad of honour” ^ at " • k
vague label of fantasy. of such furbulen, affairs la to tati magazine; ,Sts like Neal Adams The fiïns, as usual, run none,,op. ta ^.«""aT'taeTrtarl

rnwk^nf rand P j Dardoz’ Westworld (with Yul three-day pass, or $3.50 for one day.
0 Rourke of the National Lampoon. Brynner as a robot), The Other, The Phone organizer (and erstwhile 

As well, Barry Allan Richmond, Haunting, The Innocents (based on CYSF president) Anne Scotton at
who s trying to revive the macabre Henry James’ Turn of the Screw), 667-3627 for detailsCardew's choral ideology 

teeters on brink of tedium
By IAN BALFOUR Chinese hear things that we do not. 

Though Cardew stressed theCornelius Cardew, a young British 
composer described by music ideological qualities inherent in S
department head Austin Clarkson as everY musical work, upon being ■

questioned he conceded that the W 
same musical devices could be used *

mone of the “leading lights” among 
contemporary composers, was a
welcome guest of the music depart- f°f vei7 different purposes, and with 
ment last Wednesday. this concession most of the force of

With the aid of 30 or so music his argument went by the boards.
Tlie lengthy one-and-a-half hour

Is

students and professors, Cardew
conducted, for lack of a better word, work performed by Cardew and f
a performance of the first half of company was in two parts, the first
a lengthy work entitled The Great for choir and the second for choir »
Learning. The second half of the and a variety of instruments, 
work, which is based on a text of The choral part consisted of seiz- 
Confucius, will be performed in mid- ing uPon a word or phrase such as 
March. “trash” or “swept away” and vary-

Comelius Cardew is a socialist ing the length of the syllables and
composer. So what, you say. But the volume of the output. Notes
Cardew is convinced that the were sustained as long as the singers
ideological quality of music is a very could hold them, which resulted in a
important one. droning effect, at first eerie and cap-

People in western society tend to tivating, but verging on the tedious 
regard their own music as absolute, after the initial half hour.
North Americans were somewhat
token aback by the revolt against struments, the group divided into
western “capitalistic” music which four groups and each improvised still
has been going on since the cultural using the Confucius text as a depar-
revolution in China. Perhaps the ture Point- Though the result was j
______________________ __________often cacophony, it was clear

» . , ... that the performers themselves were A malevolent Vincent Price unpeels Elizabeth Allan Poe. Shepherd, appearing in Toronto in
Jeremiah and LlV enioying it tremendously and much Shepherd s lag in Roger Gorman’s musical comedy Solzhenitsyn’s play Article 58 mav ^

„ , _ of their enthusiasm was contagious. Toml3 °f Ligeia, based on a grocery list by Edgar Cosmicon Sunday afternoon ’ y tend Winters
Robert Bedford in Jeremiah John- What Cardew’s very free type of

son and John Wayne and co. in Rio music lacks in terms of making
Bravo double up this Saturday at 8 musical sense, it compensates for
p.m. in CLH-L, while on Sunday, with the liberated and liberating
Ingmar Bergman’s Cries and spirit that it communicates.
Whispers with Liv Ullmann can be

;V y

% 1
Bv M

Kg)
■

J
After being joined by the in-

iZ:

Q JAN-24-26

QVIt is doubtful that Cardew’s music 
seen at 8:30 p.m., same place. The will go a long way towards reversing 
Bethune-produced showing costs the social order, but it at least 
$1.50 with general ID, $1.25 with represents a breath of fresh air in 
Bethune ID. contemporary music.

0 o
1975

WCK UNMraTY*WINTB36 COLLEGE

QPEC/ALGUeSrS
★STAN L£E *Rj.O'Rouc>Kt* 
★TEBBY [>FUCCIO* NICKCUTI* 
★NEALADAMS*JEFF JONES* 
★BECNIE WRI6UT50N*

(sMtOBE :BeP3 OFA/AOm-MAD. D.C

Jewish Student Federation l

COMTCSWMS GUEST'S PEflKERSpresents

Q/ MORE THAN ^ Q

01 5E^,oRHFFI D O
OO

“in concert”
n ZZACOOZ- WEST VVOBLO-^ fl 
r; GOUOfNVOYAe&Of SIN bad* « (J -THE OTHEC-TMt HÙUNTlHCs- Q

SATURDAY JAN. 25 
8:30 p.m.

-____OPAMQVECMAD. D.C.,
AT<L4S-/YAr/c/ML UWZGA/-.
tt/lYSor Be:

... ^ 4At/YOC/A/CeO.
C*UESrOFM>VOt/&7t*Ar

THE VAST WH/Z&4Vé OBSAN/ZZfT/CN

O STAR TÇEK BlWPüQ O
O SimYMAN/ MC6E FEA7UCES Q

olCAPTODNSI 0

ADMISSION:
IN THE DELI

1 DAY PASS 3 DAY PASS: $5.00 ADVANCE 
- $3.50 $8.00 AT THE DOORRefreshments: Beer

Cold Drinks 
Sandwiches

ADMISSION $1.00
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PHONE 667-3838
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Hartford, Udow and Godfrey combine

Label-less threesome prime future legends
By TED MUMFORD show, who also composed boogie, and televisions. He also has writing and singing, played guitar trie piano only (in the first show at 

There is no justice in the music Campbell's hit Gently on My Mind, an arsenal of sounds he can make and Fender and Absinthe pianos, least) as they let mophiitist Brace
business. John Hartford appeared Hartford has come a long way since with his mouth and cheeks. Between Godfrey stuck to pianos, playing up a Pennycooke fill out the sound

fîi“s\îsî3rs a-aasaassstt
both dehghted the audience. Yet James Taylor, (to name only two) he amused and awed. piano only one year in his 10 years of for ignorine
neither of these acts has a record has helped to bring the Earl Scruggs Udow and Godfrey made the Hart- playing,
contract. tradition of banjo playing into ford engagement their second show

Hartford, despite his almost legen- current folk and rock music, 
dary reputation, does not have a

The duo will appear on February 
At the Hartford show, Udow 27 at Burton Auditorium with Pen-

But banjo b no, Hartford', only .EMSS ^ a"d ^ ** ***»

record label. Udow and Godfrey forte, as he amply demonstrated Fri- Godfrey — whose intricate piano has ;® 1
have been playing their excellent day night. He started with a couple adorned the albums of Bruce * I
music together for three years, but of songs on banjo, then played two Cockbum, David Wiffen, Murray
have had no recording opportunities, more on guitar, and two more on fid- McLachlan, Paul Stoddart, and I
because they are not “prime choice die, proving that he is a master of all Fraser and DeBolt — and Udow, a
material”, as Godfrey says. three instruments. graduate of York and veteran of the I

When Hartford’s name is men- Hartford does not sing the average Patrick Colony Band, are a pair of 
tioned, one naturally thinks of the folk lyrics. He sings about dis- songwriters and musicians to be ]
banjo picker on Glen Campbell’s TV hwashers, chords, tits, radios,

on sax.

: 1
v 1

j
:

reckoned with.
tAt the Absinthe gig, Udow, who J 

does the larger part of the group’s *DAVID MIRVISH 
BOOKS ON ART

•• ÿ
;LENNY

BRUCE
-rtf

N599 Markham St. (Bloor & Bathurst) 531-9975 
CANADA’S BIGGEST ART BOOK STORE! «His Original Recordings

FRIDAY 
ON RADIO YORK 

CKRY’S

Comedy Programme 
at 1 p.m.

GIGANTIC 
ART BOOK SALEH I 

2 DAYS ONLY!
■ i

j

John Hartford at the Bethune Concert.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25,12:00 - 5:30 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26, 1:00 - 5:00 

Personal Shopping Only. We Reserve Rignt to Limit 
Quantities. Limited Quantities Available.

Free Parking in Tony’s Lot Behind Store on Sundays.

HOW WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME
Many years ago Dual built a reputation for uncom- table which incorporates the same uncompromising 

promising engineering and precise acoustic reproduction engineering and workmanship on which our reputation 
of recorded music. was builtWAYS OF SEEING John Berger, publ. at 2.50

BIRTH AND REBIRTH OF PICTORIAL SPACEpubl. at 4.95 
EDOUARD VUILLARD 1868-1940, A G O., our reg. price 2.70 
ROBERT MOTHERWELL
Museum of Modern Art, our reg. price 3.95
BANNARD
Baltimore Museum of Art, our reg. price 6.95 
EUGENE DELACROIX 
Kunstmuseum Bern, our reg. price 2.50
JULES OLITSKI
Michael Fried, Corcoran Gallery, our reg. price 2.95

We have retained that reputation by constant 
research, testing, and innovation.

Here you see the latest result of our efforts.
■ I A medium priced fully automatic transcription turn-99 DUAL 601 $269

We cannot settle for anything less. 
We have a name to live up to. 
Dual.

99
Stylus pressure 
applied at the pivot 
point allowing perfect 
dynamic balance 
to be attained and 
retained.

VAN GOGH Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam, our reg. price 9.95 
POP ART Lucy Llppard, publ. by Praeger at 4.50 
CLASSIC ART Intro to Ital. Ren. by Wolffin, our reg. price 4.75 
ITALIAN ART André Chastel, orig. publ. at 5.95
TOWARD A PSYCHOLOGY OF ART
Arnheim, publ. at 3.95
MARINETTI
Founder of Futurist Movement, orig. publ. at 12.95
THE MIDDLE AGES
Treasure from Cloisters, publ. at 5.00

Gyroscopic gimbal suspension in which 
identical sets of low-friction needlepoint bear
ings are set in a specially designed 
four-point double gimbal Each of which is 
hand assembled to conform with \ 
stringent bearing-friction tolerances \$199 \

Tonearm head designed to 
track at the precise angle at 
which record was cut. Thus 
preventing pickup distortion. .

Belt drive system in which precision belt 
acts as speed reduction system, rotates the 
platter and isolates platter from residual 
motor vibration. ________\_______

Multi-scale anti-skate 
control for conical 
elliptical and CD-4 
styli to achieve perfect 
tracking

ART AND CULTURE
Clement Greenberg, our reg. price 4.30
THEORIES OF MODERN ART
Herschel Chipp, publ. at 5.50 
NEW YORK SCHOOL
Tuchman, hardcover, orig. publ. at 8.95

$999 Eight-pole ■
9Q0RPM B
synchronous 1 
motor is speed ' 
locked to 
powerline and 
operates 
independently of 
voltage fluctuations.

\ f/ Continuous- 
z repeat single-play 

switch offers 
convenience of 
continuous automatic 
repeat.

..CUBISM AND ABSTRACT ART Alfred H. Barr, just republ. at 6.95
VISUAL AESTHETICS
Lucio Meyer, our reg price 8.95
IMPRESSIONIST » POST-IMPRESSIONIST 
PAINTINGS FROM U.S.S.R.
our reg. price, 8.50

$p *
mf M siSingle-play, automatic or 

manual operation M3* /

PICASSO FIFTY YEARS OF HIS ART
Alfred H. Barr, just republ. at 8.95 
HISTORY OF ART & MUSIC 
Janson & Kerman, Special 
GRAPHIC WORK OF KANDINSKY
Guggenheim Museum, our reg. price 12.95

Illuminated strobe 
....—-built into chassis$499 Suggested list 

S270.00. Base 
and dust cover 
included. , 
cartridge extra.

Dual
MATISSE HIS ART AND HIS PUBLIC

■5"
The classic study of Matisse By Alfred H. Barr Jr., 
which has just become available for the first time in 
Paperbound Edition! Over 500 illustrations and 600 
pages present every aspect of Matisse's work! Just 
republished by the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York at 10.95

:\a

MANY MORE PAPERBACKS, CATALOGUES, 
ASSORTED HARDCOVERS,

& CHILDREN’S ART BOOKS ON SALE AT

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES 
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY

WHILE THEY LAST!!!
| WE STOCK É I LOW I j QUICK I f CREDIT f
I ALL DUALS I | PRICES I | SERVICE | |aVAILABLe|

635-8481
1179 FINCH WEST

Ws’rs between Dufferin « Keele — 5 min. from York 
Dally » Sat. 11-6

Special Discount lor York Students 
on HI-FI systems W/DUAL Turntables

NEW HOURS
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 12:00 - 5:30 p.m. 
SUNDAJMjOj^^jOC^m^ÇLOSE^MONDAY

•i*

Thurs A Fri. 11-9
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I Love You, Baby Blue is uneven

Revue trips from light highs to cheap lows
By WARREN CLEMENTS fine ensemble acting enables the We see a spopf of the mindless couple of women on the make try to as that of sex, the sketches lose any

I Love You, Baby Blue is decided- audience to react favourably to the nonplot of a skin flick. We wince at hustle a guy in a bar; a beefy male real connection with each other, and
the intentionally unamusing stripper named Frank, wearing dark have to stand on their own merits. So

Not only does it draw its impetus Proceeding from its initial monologue by the barker who calls glasses, rips the buttons off his it is that when an actress gives a
from CITY-TV’s Baby Blue Movie, assumption that the 68 per cent of out the strippers. And we witness a trousers with a switchblade and serious (and gory) five-minute talk
but half the skits centre around the Toronto viewing audience who swarm of individuals alternately tosses them to the shrieking on self-administered abortions to an
Yonge Street’s massage parlours and switch on the Blue Movie do so talking about, slobbering over and audience. audience which has just roared with

because of (drum-roll, please) sex, pawing at one another.

ly a parochial show. frequently uneven revue.

But many of the jokes soon start to laughter at a relatively harmless skit, 
Much of the evening is funny, and repeat themselves. After all, how 0,6 effect is that of a very cheap 

a good part of the humour involves many times can you parody the at- ^el- 
reversing stereotyped sexual roles : a titude of a sex-obsessed moron and 
---------------------------------------------------  come up with something new?

strip shows.
It is a show which would bomb the Theatre Passe Muraille troupe 

anywhere except in downtown spends the evening exploring all 
Toronto. And even there, only the kinds of sexual interaction. A show with a framework so loose 

as to be non-existent can not expect
And several sketches, played S 2Ï SÏÏ^JÎÏÎÏÎÎ!

stortlehtthenadudtVni0efyt important moml If the point is

îTtaïht^tr.8^ rh mating - r38P oiieri
Granted, to the extent that the awareness, do little more than con- “ wortMakingThe careTo put that 

performers moved, their motion was fuse and disrupt the mood. point in a careful perspective1! rather

Most of the performance consisted Precjse> well-coordinated, and clock- There is, for instance, a violent than tossing it in haphazardly with 
of simple patterns of movement, work accurate> and betrayed much an(j melodramatic scene in which dozens of other skits, some funny,
faintly reminiscent of a North training, as did the dancers two motorcycle gorillas rape a les- some acid and some banal.
American Indian idiom. These biography in the programme notes, bian, who tries to verbalize her resul- The Theatre Passe Muraille

Their precision, however, only left tant identity crisis to the audience, currently works out of the Bathurst 
the audience with an even bleaker The bewildered audience chuckled Church, on Bathurst one block south 
spectacle. throughout at Saturday night’s show, of Bloor. Baby Blue has an indefinite

I may be labelled a raving reac- ancj their reaction, odd as it may run, Wednesday to Sunday at 8:30
tionary, but is it so much to ask that seem, pin-pointed the main problem p.m. ; admission is $3, except for Fri-
the ‘dance I m presented with ^th I Love You, Baby Blue, 
have music and creative movement?
There is something terribly autistic 
about the Laura Dean dances, the

Laura Dean loses keen audience
night, offered very little in thatBy AGNES KRUCfflO 

George Bernard Shaw once said regard, 
that the primary characteristic of a 
good critic is the ability to hate.

This reviewer may finally be mak
ing the grade.

Far be it from me to undermine movements were repeated and 
repeated until they became hyp
notic, and then repeated some more 
until they became boring. Their 
catalogue of movements consisted of 
rhythmic stamping of the feet (one 
of the dances was, in fact, named 
The Stamping Dance, because it con
sisted of just that); movements . . . . .. ... .. _
taken out of a child’s repertoire - one"track orientation and the limited f

nature of the company’s repertoire. 
Autism may be a valid human ex
perience, but it is not something one 
would deliberately impose on 
oneself.

the artistic integrity of any per
former. But in return I would expect 
that the performer will, in fact, pre
sent something that I, the viewer, 
can respect as the product of much 
work, and that offers me the chance 
to get into it and explore it. The 
scant performance offered by the 
Laura Dean Dance Company, 
appearing at Burton last Thursday

day and Saturday, when they ask for 
When the only thread running $4. Sunday at 2:30 p.m. is pay-what- 

through a show is a theme as general you-can.

AN INTERESTING PAIR 17^
“ Here is a smart mounting for yourV*

diamond with eye catching design jK" 
comfortably fitting in 14K Gold '0

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM I 
yip MADE WEDDING BANDS 1

Jÿ Interesting Jeweleryl
SfW Diamonds — "Precious Gems ' B

685 YONGE STREET SOUTH OF HOOK I 

. 923-5744

whirling around until dizzy, running 
in circles; occasional clapping; drap
ing costumes (long, loose pants and 
skirts), all white; and nothing else.

f(i
Stan Brakhage

, „ After the stark, simple patterns,
eXpanOS Cinema repeated up to 10 minutes at a time,

one would have expected a burst of 
Stan Brakhage, internationally colorful, lively creativity in the se- 

respected pioneer of the experimen- cond half of the performance — but 
tal film medium, will present his nothing else was forthcoming, 
new works and partake in a discus
sion with the audience on Tuesday 
(Jan. 28). The free retrospective, 
presented by the film department as 
part of its Expanded Cinema series, 
begins at 7 p.m. in Curtis LH-I.

Z
t <]

A

i SLH4MIUON PL4Œ
Great Hall

LES GRANDS 
BALLETS 

CANADIENSNow Appearing :
Ron Carter & the 

New York Jazz Quartet 
featuring Roland Hannah

of the Rock Ballet TOMMY tame
YORK UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE'Spresents

STEREO WHOLESALERS 
Open to the Public BIG. JUMBO, 

ANTI-INFLATION SALE

0
70Thorens

Pioneer
Rectilinear
Dual
Avid
Dynaco

AR Harman Kardon 
Nikko Sherwood 
Sony Technics 
JVC Fisher 

Elac 
ADC

Jan. 27 - Feb. 1 o
ZULEMA

RCA Victor recording artist 
Dynamic discotechque sound

TEAC 
Shure

and many more.
Over 50 Brands!

It You're Shopping tor Price, 
Call Us!

CONSUMER STEREO

Honteo (f Juliet
January 27 - January 31harry freed man/ brian macdonald 

music played by the huggett familyFeb. 3-8 Books reduced in some instances up to 90% from list price.

Sample Bargains:
Leonard Cohen’s The Favorite Game, originally $1.95, now 20c

* Sigmund Freud’s The Ego and The Id, originally $4.65, now soc
* W.B. Yeats’ Verse Plays, originally $5.95, now 75c
* Hammond’s Sociologists at Work, originally $2.15, now 20c
* Cook’s Canada and the French Canadian Question,

originally $2.25, now 20c
* Lane’s Politics and Society in the U.S.S.R.

originally $11.00, now $1.10
* Rousseau’s Social Contract, originally $1.30, now 15c
* Aristophanes’ Five Comedies, originally $2.25, now 20c
* Davis’ Computer Data Processing (Old edition)

originally $11.95, now $1.20
* The Awkward Stage, originally $10.95. now $1.10

* Tannenbaum’s European Civilization Since the Middle 
Ages, originally $11.95, now $1.20

* Ames’ French Cinema vols. I and ll, originally $3.95 each, now 50c 
each

* Lynn’s Huckleberry Finn: Text, Sources and 
Commentary, originally $3.25, now 50c

* Sholokhov’s Virgin Soil Upturned, originally $3.95, now 50c
* Herzl’s Old-New Land, originally $4.15, now 50c
* Neale’s In Praise of Play, originally $6.25, now 75c
* Kissenger’s World Restored, originally $3.75, now soc
* Ward & Dubos’ Only One Earth, originally $6.95, now 75c
* Borgatta’s Social Psychology, originally $8.75 now 75c
* Thorburn Party Politics in Canada, originally $3.95, now 50c
* Careless’ Canada: A Story of Challenge, originally $3.95,

now 50c

plus many other books and items substantially reduced to clear.

tam ti del amDizzy GillespieWAREHOUSE
3402 Yonge

(4 blocks N. ol Fairlawn at Melrose) 
481-0123

Ask About Our Price Guarantee

gilles vigneau It/brian macdonald

COLONIAL TAVERN Feb. 13, 14, 15, 8:30 pm 
$3.50, $5.00, $6.50

203 YONGE STREET

JEWISH
STUDENTS CONFERENCE 75

meAia

prints 

caWiy»^

CB S o
<A anca.

9

music m

P°*|
S*v>

wliter âWe. FEB*cWwa

* UVE EAIfEPrtMNlAEMT
* INDCCH HEATED POCU.SAUHA
* SKtiHG, J-EAA, SKATING, 
Tfc-mp FEATUPÉ- MOVIES
* -fbt> HOWH'NŒftVCAR STW

a®2$A1 "W

^ **.*<>*»• (spEUAiy KOSHER 
c*tm roF.twi.tvmv)

Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation S101 Roes

\NN
call for free, brochure; ALL SALES FINALon V*«

NMK.U. Hf.
928-9861 0£ 667-36^8
U-T- HILLEL.
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Luke Gibson re-appears

Folk groups of the 60s spawn fine music
iSSs EF-“:sx~ SKs ssyaat çïrsrsrss-'assis»! KtX'S “singtonMarket from Toront° played guitar and harmonica. The Paul Almond’s Journey, for which night by old colleaguAeith McKie

Three’s a Crowd included Market produced two fine albums, he also did the music. 6
folksingers Bruce Cockbum, David Avenue Road and Aardvark.
Wiffen, Brent Titcombe, Richie

Judging from Saturday’s show at 
Egerton’s, Gibson is bound to get

.. Gibson’s decision to come forth is the recognition he deserves this time
Now Gibson is re-emerging. He accompanied by plans to recruit around.

The group also boasted Gene Mar- 
Patterson (wholias since been in the tynec (who has worked as a producer 
bands of Wiffen and Sneezy Waters, and player with Syrinx, Gordon 
and Canada Goose), Colleen Peter- Lightfoot, Cockbum, and 
son (of the duo Sprigs and Bringle, McLachlan) and Keith McKie (who
now on her own), Trevor Veitch afterwards worked as a solo act). On By RALPH ASHFORD convenience. nine eve make-un thP lParV rmihmct
(longtime sidekick of Tom Rush and the second album they were joined If you didn’t get into the “Foot in Essentially accomplished and still Lnèare^not unlikTl n,
now teaming up with Andy Kulberg by John Mills-Cockell, the founder of Cold Water Amateur Night and competent, A Foot in Cold Water Costello doine Arthur Godfrey ren
of Blues Project and Sea Train Syrinx. Dance Orgy” last Thursday night, had one of those bad nights on ditions on a ukulele y
F£mHFF"<* »= "dPbemihrL,LBo.s zàhT,d:y=^da^ar« toT^ryhtmS"rr=l
has worked wth Wiffen, Stnngband, Apostles but, as he says, “the dance maximum had been reached crowd. They made a point of without irrmersonatinP
Cockburn, Fraser and DeBolt, and second Apostles were only a and breached. The aisles were so demonstrating the techniques of However the band was comoosed
Paul Stoddart). figment of our imaginations.” crowded that had someone thrown feedback and distortion" flash

Before Kensington Market there Gibson retired to the country life UP> no fewer than eight people guitar licks and performer ennui, Set onemight^^erhaos SablS
were Li*e and the Apostles, led by and put together one excellent would have been offended. but no one seemed interested. overuScSsSmeX’ttessthan

^alS rmClU<1; album for True North. Another The dance floor was literally pack- One high point of their show was amaSrcaoàbüitTes
ed Mike McKenna (of Mamhne and Perfect Day. His peaceful home- ed, and any sincere attempt at dan- an elementary drum solo- aonarent- = 5 5,5 . .
Diamondback; he also plays on and-hearth music was recorded cing could lead only to elbows and ly, no one had ever heard a phase h„p tn thy I at 016 bands w^e>
McLachlan’s new album), and Peter with the help of Cockbum, Syrinx, frustration. A temporary beer sh fter before and this extra trim 1h A5 crowd’invislble-
Germyn (who started Ottawa’s MRQ Martynec, Pendrith, Eric Nagler, drought only added to the in- ming on the theme from Wip^ut woîth paytog* for" matt sBe

h3d almost everyone dazzled, jukebox wouldn’t’be a bad idea next
Another high point came when they time, 
did not return for an encore.

Finally, the night really began. A 
final set was played by the suppor
ting act, one of the truly pathetic

Foot in Cold Water missteps

anyone.

Giecrac ciMenTGAGYU Brechtfest tonightSerene and Elemental

SEVENTEEN INTERNATIONAL 
ARTISTS FROM THE 
ELECTRIC GALLERY TORONTO

__ . ... The emcee bears a diabolical
rock bands of our time. Of course, resemblance to Joel Grey, and it’s 
the crowd loved them. time trip back to the dirty 30’s in

Their ability to turn their set into a York Cabaret’s latest, the Threepen- 
“Name That Song” game, while ny Cabaret. Their show includes 
simultaneously making more mis-

a

ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY . , some 19 of Bertolt Brecht’s songs
takes than a warped slide rule, might with music by Kurt Weill and 
be attnbuted to the work of the two Cabaret bids you wilkommen tonight 
guitarists, for whom the term ‘half- and tomorrow night at 9 p.m., with a 
baked was invented. In spite of a bonus performance tomorrow at 11 
Fender Stratocaster and simply stun-

UntilRoss N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 Sunday, February 2, 1975

p.m.

f Classified fids Want ads are accepted in Room III. Central Square, and have to be prepaid. Up 
to 20 words cost $1.00, additional words are 5 cents each, jjp to a total of 30 
words. Deadline is Monday 5 p.m.

m..............__uam:o...
SERVICES SERVICES 111

HARBINGER
■■■ AV.V.V.W.WWW

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING for essays, 
projects etc. 50* per double spaced page. 
Please call 491-1240, 493-1597.

EUROPE a ISRAEL 
Student Flights

Car Rentals, Rail passes etc. 
Robbie Goldberg 

CONQUEST TRAVEL 
3333 Bayvlew Ave.

Suite 203
221-1112 (days) 782-5033(nlght)

USED FUR COATS A JACKETS $10.00 & 
up. New $99.00 & up. Also stoles & hats and 
men's furcoats. Excellent selection trade 
Ins accepted. We buy used furs. Paul 
Magder Furs, 202 Spadlna Ave., Toronto 
M5T 2C2, Tel. 363-6077. Between Queen & 
Dundas Streets.

YOUR UNIVERSITY 
OPTOMETRIC SERVICES Counselling, Information, Referral:

- Pregnancy, Abortion, Contraception, 
Sterilization and Venereal Disease.

- Sexuality.
- Alcohol, Drugs and Tobacco.
- Personal Problems.
- Legal, Medical and Social Service 

Referral.
- Library. Workshops, Educationals.

ESSAYS, THESIS, etc. typed In my home. 
Excellent service. Very reasonable rates. 
Yorkdale area. 783-4358.

By Appointment
S. Salsberg, O.D.
M.L. Gross, B.Sc., O.D. 
Central Square500 USED 

FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING at home. 
Theses, essays, 50* per page. 491-6760. 667-3700

Low Budget Air Fares
FAST, ACCURATE typing at home - thesis 
and essays, electric typewriter, 50« per 
page - 491-2423.

to
YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE.
By Appointment 

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

Egypt and East Africa 
Student flights to Europe 214 VANIER RESIDENCE 

667-3509
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Top Quality 
From $19.00

Many like new, all types of furs. 
Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street 

481-9690

TAKE MY NUMBER and call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063.

Package Tours: 
Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania 

Caribbean, Hawaii, South 
America and Europe

EXPERT TYPING done at home. 
Convenient area Dufferln & Finch. You can 
pickup and deliver or through mail. 630- 
4321. Carol.

Sensitivity Group for Faculty, 
Staff and Graduate Students to 

be offered at the
Safariland Travels MOVING?

$10 per hour55 Bloor Street East
Suite 300 Toronto forUSED FUR COATS 

& JACKETS 
TERRIFIC BUYS FROM 

$25.
Also new furs from $199.00 

A varied and interesting 
selection

at VILLAGER FURS 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

111 BLOOR ST. W.
2nd Floor - 961-2393 

9:30-7 Mon.-Sat.

COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

To register come to room 145 
B.S.B. 667-2304

Tel: (416) 967-0067PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home 
for essays, term papers, etc. 75»/page. 
Supply your own paper. Call 633-3664 
anytime.

one ton truck 
and one manQUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL. Mont Ste. 

Anne Skiing. Feb 14 to 16 or Feb 14 to 19. 
Transportation, accomodation, Holiday Inn 
Hochelaga. From $65 (prices subject to 
change). Call Faye 889-7677, Marie 742- 
4494.

221-5473
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY wishes typ
ing at home. Call 633-1713.

ABLE OPTICAL ALTERATIONS and Tailoring done at 
Finch and Dufferln. Name it, we mend and 
fit it. 633-8894 787-8938.■■■«LElSONpl

MODERN DANCE CLASSES for
beginners, Mondays and/or Thursdays, 7- 
8:30 p.m.. Studio 3 Fine Arts Building. Call 
Marlene 661-4634 or 667-6064.

TYPING - Term papers, essays. Theses, 
etc. Phone Mrs. Douglas 491-1086.

...TUTORS_________________
TUTORING In most subjects, l.e. Soc., 
Psych., Economics, etc. The best there is; 
Ted & Max. 964-7517.

Lliill Glasses the same day — We fill doc
tor's prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large selec
tion of modern frames at reasonable 
prices. Located in the Jane-Finch Mall 
opp. Food City.
Cary Quail,
Optician.

::::

■ ■

COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE—FOR SALE

DIAMOND RINGS and gold jewellery up to 
50% oft - call 635-6526 for appointment 
after 6 p.m.

— Individual and group counselling 
—Academic aid 
—Community service

MUTSB 638-2020JOBS
EXTRA CASH in your spare time. Excalibur 
needs Advertising Sales Representatives. 
Generous commission. Apply in person. 
Excalibur Offices Rm. 111A Central 
Square, Ross Bldg.

G.A.Y. meeting Tuesday January 28th at 
7:00 p.m., 214 Stong College. STANDARD 8mm Bolex-Palllard Camera, 

spring motor, 8-64 f.p.s., 1:1.9f 13mm 
lense: 1.2f 6.5 mm wide-angle lense & 
viewer adapter; 1 .Of 38mm Telephoto 
lense: Kalart Editor. $189.00. Call Peter 
759-9789 6-7 p.m.

Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon -Fri 9 am-5 pm 

24 Hr. Emergency: 667-3333
WOMENmm

EM-- v, 1
The Women's Workshop is for 
all women - students, faculty 
and staff. We offer reading 
material, coffee and a place to 
meet and talk as well as asser
tive training and awareness 
groups. Stop by anytime bet
ween 12:00 to 4.00 PM on, 
Tuesdays or Wednesdays in 
Rm. 148 B.S.B.

BABYSITTER URGENTLY NEEDED for
four month old baby. Thursdays and for 
Saturday night. 493-3826 Finch-Leslie 
area.

PPSERVIcfsl
SINGLE PARENTS

■M
■■ ■"

16MM BOLEX H-16, completely 
dltioned, 25 and 75 mm lenses, and 
accessories, (non-reflex) Enquire: 
Lawrence Bloom 633-0012.

If you are interested in joining 
a task force group focusing on 
problems encountered as a 
single parent, please contact:

Barb Kirch 667-2519 
or come to the

Counselling and 
Development Centre 

Room 145 B.S.B.

recon-
DEADLINEI ms

JAMAICA - reading week in the sun - Feb. 
14-21 (other dates also available). $340.00 
includes airfare, accommodation, 2 meals 
a day, transportation tax, and other special 
features. For Information and bookings 
contact: AOSC, 44 St. George St., Toronto, 
Ont. M5S 2E4 Tel.: 962-8404

FOR
CURIOSITY DEN - Just Around The 
Corner. Ceramic 
leather, jewellery and imported jlgt items. 
At prices you can't beat. NORFINCH 
PLAZA (Next Door to Brewers Retail). Tel. 
741-2511.

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MONDAY 5 P.M.

brass-woodware,
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Teams shaky on camera

Short basketballers give Toronto the BluesI
By ALAN RISEN half, Toronto hitting on only 36 per first half. the shortest team in the leaai.e * . ■

York's hustling basketball Yeo- cent of their shots, and York on a The Yeomen also got a strong per- possibly Ve nation ITilTt l°* ^onal Quaht.es
men continued their winning ways measly 30 per cent formance from Ed Siehert who is tv, v a , , as we as l*ls exceptional basketball

Sites33ïïs£ «:^EEE" EEEFFFr
"S XL -, York’s t< York’s guar, ^ » « £ Ï3
seasonal record at three wins and Spence, came out in the second half winning effort. a season (335) and most fielrtlnak in fn ^ Yoemen d*part tomorr°w
three losses, as they moved ahead of with a hot hand and quickly sank Baseline Banter • It’s not difficult a gamp mqi «m, a ch i, ,C d g0a S m fo a two"6ame road tnp including 
the Blues, who are now 3-4, in the three jumpers to shoot York into a to pTnp“nt t reason for Yoï who knew him eVery°nC g3mf W,t\Queens and RMC They
race for a playoff position. lead which they never relinquished. prob eraLg the bœrds They re Moser wTs well liked 3„h Ü! for a return

The Yeomen victory was earned The talented York backcourt g ooaras. ineyre Moser was well-liked and contest with the Golden Gaels.

by solid team play and hustle. As player was the subject of comment 
Varsity coach John McManus said by both coaches after the game, 
after the game, “We played very McManus said, “(Glenn) Scott let 
poor defence. We were out- Spence shoot.Anytime you let him
rebounded out-hustled, out-fought, shoot you’ll end up on the short end Tracing figure eights mainly for first place finish. Arnoff doubled her ing third in the Senior Ladies similar 
out-everything. of the score. He s too good a player. fun, York’s figure skating team plac- blue ribbons, combining with Ray Pairs.

Both teams seemed nervous, And York coach Bob Bain explain- ed third at the Queen’s Invitational Naismith for a first place finish in 
perhaps because CHCH-TV was tap- ed that the Yeomen were trying to last week ^
ing the game for broadcast on Satur- feed the ball to the right side of the The third place finish was less im- 
day afternoon. Or perhaps it was just court because of the glaring televi- portant, however than the ex- 
the bright television lights, but both sion lights. This helped Spence, who periencè the team acquired — it was 
teams shot erratically in the first was looking into them most of the the first time this year York has iced

con-

f

Skating Yeo women hit Kingston
r . „ . The meet may have been, as coach ~

the Junior Mixed Dance. Arnoff just Nadine Morton said, mainly for fun 
missed the hat trick, placing second but the prosaic matter of finances 
m the Open Ladies Dance. wasn’t so amusing

The Novice Mixed Dance saw Deb- “Glendon College paid for accom- 
bie Hunter and Richard Cook cap- modation. The ohvsical education

a team at all. Furthermore, instead ture second spot. Debbie Hunter and department was rather reluctant to
of the usual dozen or so members, Helen Stepien came third in the support us as the monev dried im
York had only six. Despite these dis- Junior Ladies Similar Dance. Ste- However we hope to hang in there ”

pien had another third in the Novice As to the team's performance 
_ , ... Ladies Singles, while Lindsay Morton said, “We did beat
Queen s, the home team, took first Histrop and Sue Arnoff rounded out McMaster which is encouraging. But

the bulk of York s point total, plac- most important, we did our best.”

Curling combo draws to full house
Three aspiring lawyers and a token MBA student proved to be the win- ^vantages, they managed a respec

table 54 points.ning combination on Friday, January 17 Chinguacousy Curling Club.
In playdowns to choose the team representing York in university 

bonspiels, Doug K.rk (the token businessman), Dou" Wilson, Dave Fleet and handily w'th 124 points, assisted by a 
skip John Pearson (all Osgoode students), defeated a rink skipped by John &ae* supporters. University of 
Coyle in the best of three playdown. Toronto (74) was second, while

Pearson’s rink won the opener 7-4, lost the second 8-4, but clinched it in McMaster (47) came fourth, 
the third with an exciting 7-6 win. The small size of the team was

The new Yeomen curl at Trent on February 1 in the eastern section of compensated for by some excellent 
the OUAA championships. The finals are at Queen’s the following weekend, individual showings. In the Senior 

Pearson’s victory effectively dispells one persistent myth on the York Indies Similar Dance, Susan Arnoff
and Lindsay Histrop waltzed to a

m.b.a. and joint m.b.a.-ll.b 
available at

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY, Halifax N.S.
campus: Osgoode produces more than high-income Perry Masons.

For Graduates in Arts, Science, Health Sciences, Physical Education, 
Nursing, Engineering, Law, Education, Commerce and Business 
tration

READING WEEK RADIO Adminis-

SKI MT STE ANNE 
Feb. 16-Feb. 22
- charter bus - hotel 6 days
- 5 days tow pass - transfers 
Quebec Hilton or Lowes Le Concord NASSAU 
$104 (4 per room) $111 (triple)
$124 (double)
Motel de la Capitale 
$103 pp (2 per Room)

FREEPORT
CKRY SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE FOR WELL-QUALIFIED CANDIDATES.

For information re programs, scholarships and applications:

On Campus:
Tuesday, January 28, 1:00-5:00 pm 

112 McLaughlin College 
Mr. E. Scott

- flight - hotel 8 days, transfers
$235 with Kitchen
$275 with breakfast & dinner daily IS LOOKING FOR FRESH 

BLOOD TO WRITE, PRO
DUCE AND PERFORM IN 
PLAYS AND DOCUMEN
TARIES.

- including 2 meals daily 
& deluxe hotel $279
JAMAICA $335 with meals

ALSO WEEKEND CARNIVAL TRIPS PHONE — 3919
CONQUEST TRAVELRobbie

Goldberg 3333 Bayview Ave - Suite 203
221-1112 (days) 

782-5033 (nights)

NOW AVAILABLE
FACTORY REBATE

Queen's University 
at Kingston

Master of 
Business
Administration

PINTO'S *200.

MAVERICKS *200.

MUSTANG II & 2*2 *300.

MUSTANG GHIA & MACH I *500.Representatives from the Queen's School 
of Business will be on campus January 28 
to provide information about 
the MBA program.

85 Cars to choose from. Rebate good till Feb. 28th. 
Purchase one now — Ford Motor credit available

9:30 - 11:30 a.m. January 28 
Room 104, McLaughlin College

GRADUATING STUDENTS in ALL 
FACULTIES are invited to drop in any 
time. If you are unable to attend, write 
to the Queen's School of Business 
for further information.

Yorkview
ford sales ltdI

3685 KEELE STREET. DOWNSVIEW 

638-5300
I

:
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"Exercise in scoring "

Yeomen dump Gee-Gees in weekend action
rve^j"bahte>sfd,dld”',do

the brawls as the Yeomen swamped . York net for the better part of the another two goals past goalie By thfctime the game was reallv their ollvTn/ Stiï 2, 
them 10-2 in Ottawa last Saturday in second period almost drowning Bruce Reid, once again giving the all over. The third pfriod was simp y curate pas™? and prec^eTiïine"
what some call the best game the Weatherbee with shots, but Ottawa lead to the Yeomen. an exercise in scoring for the The Ottaw! tlm In fnln “ 8'
Yeomen have played all season. just couldn’t seem to hit the mark. Weatherbee was the real hero in Yeomen. Only seconds into the final he ottawa team fell apart.

Three minutes into the opemng However, the Yeomen offensive the second period, having to block 19 period York’s Pete Titanic scored The Gee-Gees were rPaiiv havma a 
period York s Dave Wright scored Unes were anything but idle, and as shots, while his counterpart on the assisted by Bob Wasson anTfoUowed baïda^eTweren'tïï/ïï?to

Yromm pufm ^emmdous^how ^ G**GJ*S werc ^the" S‘^ of the rink had to face only a few minutes later by Wasson’s beat the Yromen in the brawk

JUL petitive teams m the division.
■55*6 Pucknotes. York has two impor

tant games coming up. They’ll be 
playing Queen’s this Friday in the 
Ice Palace at 8:15 p.m. and the 
University of Western in London this 
coming Monday with the opening 
faceoff at 8 p.m.

• This was Ottawa’s second loss, 
as they were downed earlier in the 
season by the U of T Blues.

I
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Gymnastics team 
takes top spot /

m
Leaving Laval prostrate on the 

mat — along with the five other 
competing universities — the York 
men’s gymnastic team captured first 
place at the Queen’s University In
vitational meet last Saturday.

York gathered a total of 178.9 s 
points, followed by Laval (169.9), the f 
provincial junior team from Nova o ■
Scotia (158.8), Queen’s (153.9), U of $ ■
T (141.9), Western (127.9), and Royal §
Military College (114.0). “

The team was especially pleased i- 
with this victory since Laval placed b
first in the Quebec University Cham- Top, an anonymous Yeoman watched by Tim 
pionships during the 1973/74 season, Ampleford and another 
and were feared to be a threat to the defies sullen Gee-Gee 
York men. As the Queen’s meet 
progressed, this fear gradually 
evaporated.

The best individual Yeoman effort 
came from Paul Maddock with 45.8 
points followed by Dave Goertz 
(45.0), Dan Boland (42.2), Frank
Circelli (42.2), and Neil Gelman By DOROTHY MARGESON ding champions from the University Waterloo in a match that took well something less than an anti-climactic
(41-7). After getting off to a slow start in of Western 0ntano- over an hour to complete. York won display.

Coach Masaaki Naosaki was pleas- the eighth Annual Invitational A match consists of two games, the contest by scores of 15"13- 6-15, As far as the Yeowomen are con
ed with the outcome. Attributing the Volleyball Tournament held in total points determining who will 15'5; then- tired and emotionally cemed, however, the weekend was
team’s success to hard-work and Waterloo, the York Yeowomen enter the play-offs. Things looked drained- prepared to meet Western successful despite the loss, and the
dedication, he is looking forward to came through with an extremely im- dismal for the Yeowomen on Friday ™th no more than a 10-minute break team may now concentrate on
further triumphs this season. The pressive display of volleyball that when they lost both games of their m between The name of the game preparing for the second Challenge
Yeomen is next chance for glory took them right to the finals where, first match to the University of 'fas conditioning , as York Cup to be held at Wilfrid Laurier,
comes this Saturday at the Ottawa sore and fatigued, they lost in an Toronto. York was unable to settle dr°PPed two straight games to January 31, as part of their bid for
Invitational in the capital. anti-climactic match to the defen- down after a hurried lunch and rush- Western in what proved to be the OWIAA Championships.

ed warm-up. Their play was very 
lackadaisical, coverage was poor and 
balls were repeatedly spiked out of 
the court or into the net.
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Badminton briefsr \

J
Batting birdies at Ryerson 

Sunday, York participated in a 
mixed invitational badminton 
tournament. The second men’s 
doubles team won four out of six 
matches, the third split their six, 
while the mixed doubles team 
won two and lost four. This Satur
day there is an invitational meet 
at RMC in Kingston, and one on 
Sunday at Guelph.
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Gee-Gee goalie Bruce Reid fails to stop York’s 
nameless team-mate, Peter Titanic from contributing to the 10-2 pasting 

.. . . . . , . supporters, shoving his Ottawa received from York. Next Yeoman aame is
stick skyward to celebrate a York goal. Bottom, tomorrow against Queen’s, here at the Ice Palace

Volleyballers shine before exhausted defeat

■i

Sluggish York falls prey 
to Varsity team pressureIn the matches to follow, however,

York seemed to regain their com
posure and played excellent
volleyball, winning all games against By MARG POSTE tunities but continually hit goal
Ottawa, Laurentian, Windsor, York’s win streak was stopped at posts 11 was not until ^ midpoint 
McGill, Michigan State and one when the hockey Yeowomen of the second period that Norma 
Waterloo. The match against were dropped 5-3 last Thursday night Schritt’ on a Pass from Judy 
Waterloo was extremely exciting; at Varsity arena, this just after Goodhead, struck pay dirt to put the 
the teams were closely matched and beating Seneca College 5-2 in an ex- Ye°women on the scoreboard, trail- 
Waterloo had the extra incentive of hibition game the night before in8 Toronto 4-1. 
playing before a home team crowd. Coach Dave McMaster, noticeably firfd peri?d fwas a complete
The ma ch was characterized by long upset after the Toronto game, in- .r^r.sal °.f tbe llrst tfwo’ as York 

o bard a"d tbe Yeowomen .1- dicated that a tougher attitude ^*fnplay t°IToron‘°’ instantly
| lustrated fine blocking and coverage towards fitness and basic skating Pressuring the Blues into costly mis- 
^ against the tall, hard-hitting drills was in order as the Yeowomen ake\m ,their own end. Schritt 
| Waterloo squad. were conspicuous in their almost tappeda lo°se puck bome from a

Following the Waterloo match, complete lack of “get up and go”, e in front of the net to put
________________ _______________________________ SlL the Yeowomen split with Lakehead • Toronto very early on showed they iJ^hnt (:?"tentl0n wth 10 minutes

—----------  - «■■■—University, and immediately were going to try to skate the |Left’but ^ iap was widened when
The Yeowomen were not the only York volleyball team to see action prepared to meet Waterloo again in Yeowomen into the ice, and T°wih!°iagam’ 5"2' ».
last week. On Saturday, in a round-robin tournament held here at the semi-finals. Western met U of T succeeded in scoring within the first ^ remairun8 ln the
York, the Yeomen took on teams from Laurentian, University of Toron- in their semi-final, defeated them minute of play York was forced to fame, Brown broke away and, wth 
to, and Ryerson _ The York attempt at scoring pictured above was one quite handily, and then sat it out to scramble continually for the puck as andmrk^th65, Pu ed the
of many blocked by the ungrateful guests. After four hours of tourna- see who would be the contender in Toronto put two forecheckers in to and tucked the puck away m
ment action, the final results saw the surprising Laurentian team in the final. keep up the oressure tn», c°rnuer
squacMn^ouilh.1 second' ^,e,son tbi’d. and a disappointed Yeomen So while Western rested, the York's Cathy Brown and Jan Bax- day'îanna^KaU °» “m “as^oTk

Yeowomen slugged it out with ter had a number of good oppor- hosts league leading Queen's.


